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ABSTRACT

Examination of the Personality and Academic Characteristics
An
of Urban Adolescents in Substantially Separate Classes:
Exploratory and Quantitative Approach
Kenneth Carter Boatner
The principal aim of this exploratory and quantitative

study is the examination of similarities and differences of

three groups of urban adolescents receiving special education

services in substantially separate classrooms.

The inquiry

analyzes the personality and academic characteristics of students in learning adaptive, learning disabilities and social

academic remediation classrooms receiving services in 502.4

program prototypes under the Massachusetts Comprehensive
Special Education Law

,

Chapter 766

.

This law proscribes

an
labeling and classification and fosters mainstreaming as

optimal educational goal for most students.

Yet, the subjects

to three sepaof this study have been evaluated and assigned

mainstream of
rate educational programs, away from the
needs students.
regular education, and thus labelled special
selected students in
The cohort of the study is 48 non-random
black females
The sample consists of black males,
grades 6-9.
middle and two high
white and Hispanic males attending two
composition of ten
These students represent the
schools.
classrooms.
different substantially separate

research came from several
The data utilized in this

viii

sources:

cumulative records, Individual Education Plans,

student interviews, parent interviews and two criterion

measures, the Piers-Harris Self Concept Scale and the Mooney

Problem Solving Check List

Data collection procedures pro-

.

duced an abundance of materials which aided in the analyses
and provided a fuller understanding of the similarities and

differences relative to personality and academic attributes
of urban adolescents in substantially separate placement.

Critical Findings
1.

2.

3.

Disproportionate number of black male adolescents held
membership in substantially separate programs.
Respondents expressed equal amounts of positive and
negative reaction to their class placement. However,
a greater number expressed feelings of "learning
faster" relative to their classmates.

Adolescents in substantially separate classes demonstrated
The mean score of 63.3 suggests that
a high self-esteem.
a
these students self-evaluation has not been adversel/
fected as a function of their class placement.
substanThe data support the belief that adolescents in
develof
number
tially separate classes have no greater
e ucaspecial
opmental concerns than their peers in non
tion programs.

7.
ibdiii^

in

i

u

ix

for the learning adaptive behavior, learning disability and social academic remediation classrooms
are 49.1, 38.5 and 40.3 respectively.
8.

One hundred per cent of students in this study report
not receiving academic, vocational or personal counseling
.

9.

The research reveals no difference among the three groups
on the dimension of personality, social and academic
ability.
In this exploratory and quantitative inquiry, the in-

vestigator's intention is not to derive conclusive and

generalizable evidence.
vide

a

His intention, however, is to pro-

more comprehensive, than previously existed, profile

of the commonalities and differences in personality and aca-

demic attributes of urban adolescents in substantially separate classrooms.

The investigator hopes that the results

reproduce a fecund data base from which other inspired
to
searchers can generate questions that can be submitted

broader array of analyses relative to

x

a

comparable sample.

a
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CHAPTER

I

Statement and Context of the Problem
Studies of the incidence of special education students
in substantially separate classes seem to be nonexistent.

Moreover, it is arguable by academicians and scholars pur-

portedly interested in appropriate human development that
educational environments for special needs students are necessary to create a sense of identity.

Others postulate that

homogeneous grouping among physically handicapped and cognitively slow learners creates a comfortable and secure en-

vironment where these students can learn without the fear of
failure, peer harassment and rejection experienced in the

regular classroom.
The focus of the research reported in this investigation

centers on the question:

What are the similarities and dif-

ferences of these groups of adolescents receiving special
under
education services in substantially separate placements

ucation Law, comthe Massachusetts Comprehensive Special Ed

monly known as Chapter 766?
exploratory analysis
The inquiry was designed to be an

characteristics of a nonof the personality and academic
6-9 attending public
random sample of students in grades
- 1-

2

middle and high schools in the metropolitan Boston area.
This non-random sample, taken from ten classrooms in
two middle and two high schools, consists of black males,

black females, white and Hispanic adolescent males.

Fif-

ty-three students in the ten classes were identified by the
school administrators and the investigator assumes responsi-

bility for initiating contact with students and parents.
The research encompassed forty-eight adolescents as-

signed to learning disability, learning adaptive behavior
and social academic remediation classrooms by virtue of their

special education evaluation.
The data consumed in this research came from several
sources:

cumulative records, appraisal of Individual Educa-

and adult guardian
tion Plans, interview schedules for student
in-depth analysis
and two standardized measures. Although an

appropriate, its
of the Individual Education Plan may seem
and practical aspects
use does not reflect the more innovative
of this research.

impresFor it does not provide the rich

students' and parents
sionistic and quantitative data from the
the primary objective
perspectives which is key to fulfilling
of this study.

3

Conclusive and generalizable evidence about the scone
of special education is not the intent of this investiga-

tion.

What is intended, however, is the creation of

profile of urban adolescents based upon

a

a

collection of

data from several sources relative to their personality and
academic characteristics.

The secondary goal is to deter-

mine how these adolescents, who have been removed from the

mainstream of regular education, feel about their substantially separate placement.
The basis of this study presumes these adolescents to

vary on intellectual and behavioral components by virtue of
their disparate class assignment.

The quantity and quality

of the variance is fundamental to the development of a more

comprehensive understanding of this sample of special needs
students
The investigator in choosing this research topic real-

which
ized that an exploratory study must include questions

conceptualizaserve to guide the structure of the inquiry,
of findings.
tion of the problem, data collection and analysis

Essential Research Questions
1.

classes demWill adolescents in substantially separate
onstrate low self concept?

4

2.

Will adolescents in substantially separate classes report
a large number of problems affecting their development?

3.

Will adolescents in substantially separate classes have
a high incident rate of absenteeism with attendant medical problems?

4.

Will adolescents in substantially separate classes express feelings of isolation or being picked on by their
peers?

5.

Will the adolescents in substantially separate classes
have perceptions of their academic ability congruent
with the purported objective data?
These questions are based on the preponderance of liter-

ature which in various formats address the field of special
education.

A gap in the literature continues to exist, how-

ever, which addressed the personality, academic and psycho-

emotional issues pertinent to the development of urban adolescents in learning disability, adaptive behavior and

academic remediation classrooms.

This research will fill

that void.

Historical Development of Special Education
Within Massachusetts
and
Access to educational options by the handicapped

legislature
special needs population was championed by the

personnel
and enforced by public and private schools
turn of the
throughout the Commonwealth as early as the

5

"Twentieth-Century".

In 1832 the Perkins School, the first

American school for the blind was founded in Boston (University of Massachusetts, 1975)

.

In subsequent years many

Massachusetts Legislative reforms such as Chapter 750,

a law

specifying the education of all physically handicapped and

mentally retarded children (Conners, 1966) were enacted
to remedy the plight of handicapped children.

None, how-

ever, had the statutory powers to abolish traditional classi-

fication of these children, or to provide services to all
the children deemed appropriate, or to provide alternatives
to institutionalization.

In a report issued by the United States Office of

Education based on information supplied by the Massachusetts
State Board of Education for the year 1971-1972, only 55%
of school-age children who had been evaluated and diagnosed
apas special needs within the Commonwealth were receiving

propriate psychoeducational services (University of Massachusetts, 1975)

.

The statistics in this report are alarming

a long trawhen considering the philosophy which underlies
Commonwealth
dition of educational advancement within the

of Massachusetts.

toward
Notwithstanding Massachusetts' liberal policy

were "overly narspecial education, many of the programs
and their inclusion
row and rigid, both in their content
of 1972, Section 1).
and exclusion policies" (Mass. Acts

6

This resulted in a variance in quality and quantity of services, with some children having a greater educational op-

portunity than others.

To perhaps better understand the

quality of variance is to examine the case of Jack, which
provides an example of the discrepancy in the provision of
services to special needs students.

During the early part of 1970, Jack Flaherty,

a

retarded

adolescent, was suspended from special education classes in
the Boston Public Schools.

A lawsuit by his mother, in con-

junction with Boston Legal Assistance Project, was filed on
his behalf in the United States District Court in Massa-

chusetts.

The lawsuit sought action to have Jack readmitted

to his special class.

Presented as evidence were anecdotal

notes from the teacher's journal which depicted Jack Flaherty
as being 'disruptive and destructive.'

Comments from the

journal described him as 'breaking windows in the school
and in the taxicab which brought him to school, spitting at
the principal, wiping his nose on the taxi driver's sleeve,

punching another student in the face and back for no reason.
The journal stated also that Jack

'

frequently yells and

things
screams during classes, makes a lot of noise, throws
lead them into the
and upsets the other children and tends to
The Court determined that
same kind of disruptive behavior.'
of duty in his
the school had 'gone way beyond the call
the other kids to
case (Jack) and it is no longer fair to

7

keep him in the school.

'

Predicated on other testimony

that 'Jack has gotten nothing from his education in the last
two years and cannot adjust to this type of training,' the

Court denied the motion to readmit Jack Flaherty (Flaherty
v.

Connors, 1970).

Jack did not fit the mold, the narrow

and restrictive programs and, consequently, was denied his

entitlement to attend public school within the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts where he lived.

Undoubtedly, it was the failure to educate children

with special needs that impelled many supporters of handicapped and special needs youngsters to mobilize and to take
action.

sulted

The support garnered by numerous coalitions rein two state legislators, Reps. David Bartley

and Michael Daly, developing a bill entitled Chapter 766

which was passed by the legislature and signed into law
by Governor Francis Sargent on July 17, 1972.

The law man-

dates the public schools to provide educational programs
for all handicapped children regardless of severity.

flexible and
It is the Durpose of this law to provide a

children
uniform system of program opportunities for all
and
requiring special education? to provide a flexible
evaluating
non-discriminatory system for identifying and

education; to
the needs of children requiring special
and adequacy
require evaluation of the needs of children
before placement and
of the special education program

3

periodic evaluation of the benefit of programs to children
and the nature of the children's needs thereafter;

and to

prevent denial of equal educational opportunity on the
basis of national origin, sex, economic status, race, religion, and physical or mental handicap in the provision
of differential education services

Section

(Mass.

Acts of 1972,

.1.)

The Massachusetts Comprehensive Special Education Act
of 1972

(Chapter 766

)

was designed to correct past inade-

quacies and inequities in the special education system,

providing for a broader and more flexible offering of educational options.

Essentially the Act addressed the past

methods of labeling and defining the special needs of
children within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by de-

veloping procedural safeguards intended on providing more
equitable access, appropriate evaluation and eventual
assignment.
evaluation
The cornerstone of the 766 law is the core
process.

The core evaluation establishes the foundation

important information
for an interdisciplinary sharing of
individual students
necessary for the systematic planning of
populations.
educational goals as well as entire school
process presumes that all
The basis for the core evaluation
different and the
children are normal, all children are
Furthermore, the core
differences in children are normal.

9

evaluation is an evolving process to measure those specific
skills which potentially can provide educational choices for

youngsters within

a

variety of learning environments, capi-

talizing on the students’ strength and weaknesses.
The intent of the 766 law is to offer a broad spectrum
of services to students with special needs and to eliminate
the past pejorative methods of labeling and defining the

special needs population.

The law also includes a mechanism

designed to identify and to evaluate students between the
ages of three and twenty-one, regardless of their severity
of handicap, and to ensure that the placement of students
in educational programs is appropriate to optimize their

total development.
In a 1978 report issued by the Massachusetts Advocacy

Center, several school systems, including Boston, were

cited as being discriminatory and racist in their failure
stuto provide quality special needs services to specific

dent populations (Massachusetts Advocacy Center, 1973).
Similar commentary in the Court Monito r's Report (1982)
in
cites Boston Public Schools' serious state of affairs

reference to special education.

Statistics indicate that

cf nonthere is a marked increase in 1981-82 (59%)

1980-81 <pp. 7-8).
compliance with special education over
of appropriate
Notwithstanding, the Chapter 766 law, issues
special education
identification, evaluation and placement of

10

students continue to be of grave concern for both the lay
and academic communities.

Furthermore, Chapter 766 makes

reference to but does not define an appropriate education.
It merely provides a functional definition, out of which

the process of arriving at an appropriate education is

derived

Mainstreaming is a key feature of the 766 law; the
goal of mainstreaming in educational practice is to eliminate

discrimination of special needs students through integrating
them into regular classrooms.

Thus, the goal of mainstreaming

is to place all special needs students in educational settings

which provide as "normal" a learning environment as possible.
Meisgeier (1976) sees mainstreaming as being multi-dimensional
and thus states:

Mainstreaming advocates the right of all children
to acceptance within school programs regardless of
how they may deviate from "norms" in appearance,
performance or behavior. As an educational philosophy, mainstreaming promotes acceptance of all
children within the flow of school life. This is
accomplished by making the school responsible
(accountable) for adapting its programs to meet
each child's needs, rather than requiring the
child to adapt to an inflexible school program
designed for a hypothetical average child
(p.

245).

Meisels (1977) believes that mainstreaming is critically
justified
important to the students' development and can be
He

legally, morally, socioculturally and educationally.

comments that:
of educational
Legally, mainstreaming ensures equality
law
the
under
opportunity and equal protection
.

.

.
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Morally, mainstreaming is regarded as a means for reducing isolation and prejudice while enhancing an
From
understanding and acceptance of differences.
a sociocultural perspective, mainstreaming increases
the potential contribution of handicapped individuals
Children who are segregated at
to society at large.
an early age in institutions or special classes, frequencly spend their youth if not the rest of their
Their ability
lives in these specialized settings.
citizens
self-sufficient
to function as independent,
under
developed
is
not
in the mainstream of society
mainstreamed
Educationally
such conditions
classrooms provide handicapped children with positive peer models and reinforcements, (pp.4-5)
.

.

—

—

....

Indeed, mainstreaming has import for the development of stu-

dents' educational plan, however, there is no one way to

mainstream.

Mainstreaming varies with the circumstances.

Nonethe-

on
less, good mainstreaming practices should be predicated
have to be
the principle that special needs students do not

experience.
isolated to receive a qualitative educational
of mainCritical to the understanding and implementation
is the acceptance
streaming as an important educational policy

inalienable rights of
by teachers and administrators of the
accessibility and availspecial education students to have
programs.
ability to alternative educational
Education Law,
Under the Massachusetts Comprehensive
Education Plan can be deChapter 766 students' Individual
eleven program prototypes.
veloped and then assigned to one of
students are assigned to
Within the public school system,
proto502.1, the least restrictive
the following programs:
502.1, regular edurestrictive.
type, to 502.4, the most

than 25% time out; 502.3,
cation program with no more
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regular education program with no more than 60% time out; and
502.4, a substantially separate program (Mass. Department of
*

Education, 1981)

The translation of these prototypes into

actual amounts of time out of regular classes is depicted
in Table I.

TABLE

I

Number of Periods Spent Away From Regular Classes

INSTRUCTIONAL TIME;
PROTOTYPE
502.2
502.3
502.4

periods (42-45 minutes each) per day
35 periods (42-45 minutes each) per day
7

OUT OF REGULAR EDUCATION, IF COMPUTED DAILY
or 2 periods
and 4 periods
*5 or more periods
1

Between

3

OUT OF REGULAR EDUCATION, IF COMPUTED WEEKLY
502.2
502.3
502.4

Source;

Up to 9 periods
Between 10 and 20 periods
*21 or more periods

Boston Public Schools, Special Education
Department

educa
*Most students assigned to 502.4 are not in regular
of
purpose
the
for
is
it
mainstreamed,
tion however, if
programs
shop
various
and
education
participating in physical

—

programs protoThe conceptual framework from which these

delabeling and declassitypes derived emphasize the notion of
students within
The policy of educating special needs
fying.
students to programs
Massachusetts has relied upon assigning

classroom or mainstream.
based on time away from the regular

of additional special
*See Appendix A for description
education prototypes.
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Chapter 766 and 94-142, public education law, proscribe
labeling.

According to these laws, students should be classi-

fied only to the degree by which they are mainstreamed.

For

example, a student whose educational plan specifies that

most of his academic needs can be met by
in a one or two period daily interaction,

502.2.

a

resource teacher
is classified as a

Whereas a student whose educational and/or emotional

needs have been identified and diagnosed as severe is most
of the time confined to one class, a teacher and frequently

an aide.

This particular student receives a special educa-

tion designation of 502.4 and is assigned to a substantially

separate classroom.

Thus the principal focus of this study

will be to examine the personality and academic characteristics of students assigned to a 502.4 program prototype.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
The Massachusetts Comprehensive Special Education Acts
of 1972

(Chapter 766) attempt to eliminate the past methods

of labeling and defining the special needs of children within
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The Acts purportedly were

designed to correct past inadequacies and inequities in
and
the special education system, providing for a broader

more flexible offering of educational options.

Ostensibly,

into
the crux of the 766 law is mainstreaming of students

age-appropriate, regular classrooms.

Yet, there are stu-

prototype 502.4,
dents who have been assigned the program
diagnoses,
which is a cluster of students with different
but housed in similar classrooms.

14

Prior to this research, there has been no inquiry which

examined the composition of substantially separate classrooms
in urban middle and high schools.

This study should shed

some new insights into the characteristics of these students.

The data gathered may render additional insights into the

kinds of problems endemic to this population.

The data also

can be advantageous in program development for the special

need student.

Finally, the findings of the study can be in-

structive for parents, educators and policy-makers in fostering

greater understanding of issues related to classification
and labeling, which can enhance the formulation of public

policy and aid professional practices.

Organization of the Study
In Chapter

I

you have just read the aim of this study,

history of special education in Massachusetts; historical
events contributing to the development and enactment of
Chapter 766, The Massachusetts Comprehensive Special Educa

tion Law; questions which aided in completion of this study;
inand the reasons statements of the problem merits further

vestigation

.

tangentiFour general areas of literature directly or

examined in
ally related to special nv.£ds students are

Chapter II.

in philA description of the programs similar

the sample is
osophy and structure to the ones from which
description of methods
drawn are described in Chapter III. A

15

and procedures utilized in the collection of data and sta-

tistical procedures make its presentation in Chapter IV.
Data are described in Chapter V and conclusions including

implications of current research findings and future directions are presented in Chapter VI.

CHAPTER

II

Review of the Literature
No research of which the author is aware explicitly

focuses on the characteristics and composition of adolescent

students in a 502.4 substantially separate classroom.

Since

this is a research area where interest and concern have not

spurred documentation, the literature search evidenced very
little.

There is a preponderance, however, of tangential

and contributing literature that has relevance to this re-

search inquiry.
(2)

They are:

classification;

(3)

(1)

role of education and school;

self concept and

(4)

adolescence.

Role of Education and School
The purpose of educating children is so that they may
be of "more value to themselves and more value to others
(Coulter and Rimanoczy, 1955)

.

Merton (1957) posits that

Western
the apparent functional schooling in contemporary
to
society is to educate children in the formal sense,
for their
train individuals to use their skills and abilities

participation in
personal realization and self-sufficient
the society as
society and for the adequate functioning of
socialize
The latent function of schooling is to
a whole.
in society that
children for differing occupational roles
parents, to provide
parallel, by and large, those of their
employment for
custodial care for children, to provide

- 16 -
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large numbers of people, to provide avenues to political

careers for some and to provide a market for various business
interests.

Parson (1960) also characterized the school as

"an agency of 'manpower

1

allocation" serving to distribute

young people "within the role structure of adult society."
According to Toffler (1974) all education springs from
some image of the future.

Unless we understand the power-

ful psychological role played by images of the future in mo-

tivating or de-motivating the learner, we cannot be effective
implementors of change.
If one of the primary functions of school is to pre-

pare students to make contributions to future society, to

perpetuate the welfare and the healthy proliferation of mankind, then to limit the options of a special needs popula-

tion is to limit society's potential.

Mann (1960) described

education as the "great equalizer of men."

Education has

not produced the results desired by Mann and countless others,
but has, in fact, throughout the decades, created a two-

class system, abandoning those who were judged least promising and encouraging those who were judged most promising to
advance.

Essentially, assignment to the two-class system

more to
had very little to do with academic potential, but

socio-economic
do with factors that were related to race,
status and geography.

education because
Ostrom's (1961) viewpoint indicts public

18

of its function to foster the maintenance of white culture.
He implies that the educational system is racist and is not

designed to address the socio-cultural and educational needs
of non-whites.

Kozol

(1967)

echoes similar sentiments in his

argument that the educators have kept blacks from realizing
their potential by assuming they cannot expect much of them
and by treating them condescendingly.

He states:

The children find it natural and automatic to accept
the school's structural inadequacies and to incorporate them, as it were, into their notions of self.
Many of these youngsters actually begin to view
themselves as biologically inferior to whites
(p.

393).

Goodman (1972) presents an impressive argument in which
he states the school, as a part of society, has been involved
in discriminatory practices.

The school has perpetuated ra-

cism which fostered segregation and has impacted America
productivity.

s

He criticizes the school for having the in-

fluence to affect social change but failing to assume a

proactive posture in correcting some of the social problems
of our society.
the
The issue of accountability of public education and

inefappropriate placement of students in segregated and

districts
fective programs, and the failure of local school

wider range of disto provide educational programs for a
in the interabled children has led to a dramatic increase

vention of State and Federal Courts.

Illustrations of this

v. Board of
point are the landmark decision of Brown
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Education of Topeka (1955)

,

where the court unequivocally

denounced separate educational facilities as being in violation of students' constitutional rights.

The Peter Doe v.

San Francisco Unified School District (1972) makes a poignant

point that the school district has a categorical responsi-

bility to its constitutents to provide some minimum level of
education as a "quid pro quo" of the compulsory attendance
status.

Public Law 94-142 Education for all Handicapped

Children Act (1975) concerns itself with the inequities of
access and in summary states:
The purpose of this Act is to assure tha all handicapped children have available to them within the
a free
time period specified in section 612(2) (B)
appropriate public education which emphasizes special
education and related services designed to meet their
unique needs, to assure that the rights of handicapped children and their parents or guardians are
protected, to assist States and localities to provide for the education of all handicapped children
and to assess and assure the effectiveness of efforts to educate handicapped children (pp. 1426,

1427)

These laws have been instrumental in correcting, up to a
point, some injustices which militate against educational

access for specific populations.

Ambivalence about the role of public education is pre
practices
valent and evidences itself in the development and

prohibits racial,
of educational and social policy which
access and
language and socio-economic groups from having

availability to quality education.

If educators continue to

initiatives
stumble and refuse to assume the leadership
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necessary, then the judiciary must continue to intervene on

behalf of its protectorates.
In summary, a school is a social institution created to

assist children in acquiring ways of thinking, feeling and
acting that are important outside of school and throughout
life.

Diversity in life experiences and styles dictate that

students in the process of becoming require a variety of dif-

ferent options at any given time.

No single approach or

method to learning can be employed for every student.

Adjust-

ment to one's social environment requires acquiring the tools
supplied by society to maintain and to support the social
system.

If a student, for whatever reason, is unable to as-

similate and to accommodate information which the society
judges as being vital for his participation; then the system

may define the person as being unproductive.

Education

categorically has the responsibility for teaching not only
fundamental skills in reading, writing and computation but
also should address the needs affiliated with the affective

domain of the student.

As Max Lerner states quite eloquently,

given the ills and vulnerabilities of

a

mass society the

"first great task of education is to develop a sense of the
whatever
core of identity in oneself and of the authentic in
one's life touches.

"

(quoted in Lipsitz, p.124)
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Classification and Labeling
Hobbs (1976) states that classification and labeling
serve several purposes not always apparent-

He summarizes

that the function of classification and labeling are:
To maintain the stability of the community and
of its institutions, to control the allocation
of resources and govern access to them, to reduce discord in school and neighborhood, to
preserve majority values and expectations and
to allay anxiety generated by the presence of
Further, classification
a deviant individual.
often
used to these ends withand labeling are
awareness;
we often convince
level
of
out a high
doing
in the interest
we
are
that
what
ourselves
done
solely
to help a child.
control
is
of social

.

(pp. 19-20)

David Kirp's (1974) discussion of students' classification
raises several distinct points.

He notes that public school

begins very early to sort and track students in a variety of
ways.

The psychological impact is potentially devastating

because children begin to experience, in
they are different.

a

formal manner,

This difference is manifested by isolating

children with other children of like aptitude, reinforcing
their sense of stigma.

The first encounter with isolation

resulting
in school can become a self-fulfilling prophecy,

throughout
in low self-esteem and limited productivity
their school career.

Similarly Kenneth Clark in Dark

frequently
Ghetto (1965) expresses concerns about the

irreversible

effects of educational classification and

labeling of children.

Clark states.

unChildren who are treated as if they are
uneducable.
become
educable almost invariably
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This is educational atrophy. Those children
who are regulated to the inferior group suffer
a sense of self-doubt and deep feelings of
inferiority which stamps their entire attitude toward school and the learning process.
They have a sense of personal humiliation and
unworthiness. They react negatively and hostilely and aggressively to the educational
They hate teachers, they hate schools,
process.
they hate anything that seems to impose upon
them this denigration. They are, in a sense,
revolting against a deep and pervasive attack
upon their dignity and integrity as human
beings. (pp. 63-67)

Jones (1972)

argues also, that insufficient attention

has been given to the fact that some of the labels used imply

deficiencies and shortcomings which generates attendant
problems of lowered self concept and expectations which
interfere with children's optimum growth and development.
He posits that minority children are doubly penalized by

placement in special classes, first because of race or
natural origin and secondly because of deficit labels
leading to a stigmatizing placement.

Merton (1948) notes that men respond not only to the
times,
objective features of a situation, but also, and at
them.
primarily to the meaning this situation has for

situation, their
Once they have assigned some meaning to the
of that
consequent behavior and some of the consequences

behavior, thus the
behavior are determined by the ascribed

evolution of the self-fulfilling prophecy.
low-income children
Budoff (1970, 1975) states that
because diagnostic tests.
were sometimes called handicapped
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and more specifically, IQ tests, misclassif ied them.

assigned to the

dummy

Once

class, children became the captives

of prejudices that were expressed openly and often by their

peers and the school staff.
766,

Since the inception of Chapter

the evaluation process has become more sophisticated.

Included in the evaluation procedures are several steps to

safeguard that special needs students are given due process.
The end result is the classification of students according
to program prototype and frequency of mainstreaming.

Reschly (1981) presents data which indicates that minority
students (particularly Black, Hispanic and Native American
children)

have frequently been over-represented in the class-

ification of mild (educable) mental retardation and emotional

disturbance/behavior disorders and under-represented in programs for the gifted and learning disabled.

Also, other

student groups, particularly males and the economically disadvantaged, are found in highly disproportionate numbers in

various handicapping classifications.

The message is com-

municated loud and clear to many students of color that their
chances for

a

wholesome and productive quality of life is

abbreviated very early by educational manipulation.

Con-

sequently, these students internalize a system of beliefs
and attitudes of non-achievement and select alternatives that
are limited and limiting.
In recent years a groundswell of litigation has arisen

attacking the criteria used to label and place children of
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social and cultural minorities in special programs.

The

flagrancy of non-action on the part of school administrators
and school boards to correct misclassif ication and misdiagnoses

has resulted in many parents filing class-action suits against

school systems on the grounds of discrimination and violation
of students'

constitutional rights.

Bersoff (1981) cites three

landmark cases in which the courts rendered favorable decisions on the behalf of minority groups.

courts suggests that minority groups

The findings of these

— racial

and language

have been victims of discriminatory practices in pursuit of

obtaining public education.
In short,

sufficient evidence confirms that classifica-

tions are often "misunderstood by students and parents"
(MacMillan,

1974)

and are viewed as inaccurate and humiliating

by those who are classified as special needs.

assignment becomes a vital factor in
prophecy

,

a

Special class

self-fulfilling

creating new behaviors in students which makes

the originally false conception appear to be precise and

accurate.

It is this artifact which gives validity to a

situation in which the results are devastating, frequently
and
relegating the student to an economic, educational
the
social position sub-standard to that which he has

diminishing of
ability to achieve, the results being the
planners
personal competence and self-esteem. Educational
learning experiences
have the responsibility to structure
activities that stimulate
to enable students to participate in
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learning.

Less emphasis should be placed on classification

and more on the development of educational environments where
the explicit philosophy is that students are different and

that being different is not necessarily pathological, but in
fact can be normal.
On Self Concept

Meyerowitz (1962)

,

in his study of placement of educable

mentally retarded children in

a

self-contained special class,

discovered that the self concept of these children dropped
appreciably following their assignment.

Meyerowitz'

s

study

focused upon a population who has been classified as mentally
retarded, but yet were astute enough to realize that they were

being isolated away from their peers.

The students assigned

to a substantially separate classroom, who are also isolated
and,
from many of their peers, may feel dejected and unwanted

consequently, develop a lower sense of self.

Thus an examina-

tion of the literature on self concept is appropriate.
self
An academic question often discussed is whether

object or self
concept should be defined to refer to self as
as process.

the
Role specfic self conception believes that

as those traits
self conception can be profitably viewed
role
displays as Is) he carries out various

which a person
expectations.

special need
In particular reference to the

examine self concept
student this investigation opted to
the school environment.
principal focus on the student in
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Rosenberg (1965) described self-esteem in terms of
high self-esteem and low self-esteem.

He believes:

High self-esteem exists when the individual
respects himself, considers himself worthy;
he does not necessarily consider himself
better than others, but he definitely does
He does not feel
not consider himself worse.
that he is the ultimate in perfection, but,
on the contrary, recognizes his limitations
Low selfand expects to grow and improve.
esteem is self-rejection, self-dissatisfaction,
The individual lacks
self-contempt
respect for the self he observes. The self
picture is disagreeable and he wishes it
were otherwise.
.

Coppersmith (1967) defined

self-esteem as an attitude

of approval or disapproval that indicates the extent to which

an individual believes in himself as being capable, sig-

nificant, successful and worthwhile.

judgement of self worth.

It is a personal

Students, regardless of whether

they are in elementary or graduate schools, seek the ap-

probation of teachers and peers.

In many situations, the

development of one’s self-worth is akin to the approval

demonstrated by significant others in an educational environment.

If students placed in a substantially separate

punitive, their
classroom begin to view this assignment as
affected.
personal judgement of their self-worth is
(1959),
Self-identity, as viewed by Freud and Erikson

Conscious,
stages.
evolves through successive developmental
influence individual
preconscious and unconscious factors
that are basic to the
growth and experiences in early life
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individual's later

adjustment.

They believed that social

learning in relationship to others, particularly the family,

appropriate ego functions, the integration of defenses are
integrals that affect individual identity.

Freud and

Erikson emphasize the import of cumulative learning experiences in the development of the human organism.

It is

apparent that students whose experiences are limited and
whose life views are distorted will develop values and
attitudes that ideally result in low productivity, lack of

achievement and subsequent low self-image.
Many adolescents in special education classes, will
have developed strengths in other areas, and consequently
feel quite competent in social interactions, sports and

even employment.

Their sense of self-esteem does vacillate

from low in areas where* they are least productive to high in
areas where they succeed.

Insofar as school is an experience

that most young people encounter, it should be structured to

encourage success and to heighten self-esteem.

Indubitably

his/her
the student's experiences in school greatly influence
self development.

An interactionist
(1964)

on self-esteem.

'

s

point of view was offered by Cooley
In the idea of the

"

looking-g" ass

to be dependent
self” a person's self concept is considered
of others toward him.
on observing the reactions and opinions

concept is very important
For students, the looking-glass self
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because they look to others in their environment to provide
feedback they will use in the development of

a stable

person-

ality, which, of course, includes a positive sense of self.

The personality is shaped wholly through the experiences the

student has interacting with others.

Not only does the stu-

dent identify with others in society, but society also identifies the student in terms of group identification.

The group

identification does not exclusively have to be racial.

In

the case of special needs students, they are identified as

being different based upon their assignment to a program

prototype and, for students assigned to a substantially
separate classroom, the identification can be potentially
Rogers

pejorative.

(.1951)

sees the interaction between

student and the quality of feedback received from his "external
environment" to be critical to the development of a positive
"self-image."

Rejecting judgments usually result in an attitude

of self acceptance and doubts of worthiness and personal

competence

Much of the literature which emerged from the 1970 IQ
and
controversy illustrated a disproportionate classification

class.
placement of black American students in special
Q
MacMillan, 1977). This investigator postulates

(Reschly,

1

79

;

the assignment of
that a clear relationship exists between
and their development
students to substantially separate class
Therefore, the relevance of reviewing
of self esteem.

2

f
>

selected litaraturo an It relates to the null concnpi of
black

Ainer

I

can students

The contradictory
on self concept

ol

I

l.ndlngs

In

at o

t

ho vo him noun literature
I

black children (Clark and Clark,

Rosenberg and Simmons, 197
have rained

appropr'1

Is

1

;

Powell,

1 ')

7 3

1952

and Taylor,

;

1976)

n

number

ol

Clark (1963),

Ln his

discussion of self concept, comment!

methodological and conceptual queries.

that:
A person in our society validates his

Identity

through the evaluation ol his "significant
others." The ideal sell: in America has been
made nynonymous with Caucasian and, particularly,
middle-class whiten. Children who are consistently rejected understandably begin to
question and doubt whether their family and
their group roalLy deserve no more respect
from the larger society than they receive, (pp. 63-67)

Grambs (1965)

cites that black self concept in America is

"contaminated" by the conscious reality
"color caste system."

of

a

prevalent

She argues that black people are auto-

matically relegated to inferior status based on the immutable
color of their skin.
The sense of incompetence and inferior status are fre-

quently reinforced in school and black students, particularly,
assigned to special education classes are viewed by teachers,
luster
administrators and peers as being empty vessels, void of

and inept.

vided

a

Cultural patterns in the United States have pro-

have
framework at an early ago by which black students

boon evaluated ns being normatively different.

Furthermore,
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the formation of identity for black students is centered
in a societal ethos of disdain and discrimination.

Research indicates that classroom teachers typically
have negative attitudes towards poor and black youth and low

expectations.

Since school is an important aspect of the

student's life and school marks an overt assessment of

a

certain aspect of his worth, it is therefore reasonable to
think that the child's performance in school should bear in
a

direct way on his self-esteem.

Brookover and Erikson's (1969) research suggests that
teachers, next to parents, are the most significant others
an
in children's lives and that classroom teachers play

important role in the formation of children's attitudes and
predispositions.

Becker's

(.1962)

study of sixty teachers

felt that
in an urban school revealed that the teachers
and
"slum children were difficult to teach, uncontrollable

unacceptable
violent in the sphere of discipline and morally
the spheres of sex
on all scores from physical cleanliness to
Gottlieb (1964) found that white
and ambition to get ahead."
children much more than
teachers dislike teaching urban black

black teachers do.

school, the
When discussing problems in the

of the physical
black teachers stressed the shortcomings
the faults of children.
plant while white teachers emphasized
Expectation: SocioBraun's article (1976) "Teacher
the notion of teacher
psychological Dynamics" encapsulates

and student interaction.

He asserts:
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Teachers for varied reasons perceive competencies
and potentialities of children differently and
that the expectations are reflected in his (sic)
interactions with children to produce differential performance among learners.
'Teacher
expectation' 'self-fulfilling prophecy'
have been coined to imply the tendency for the
teacher to create a reality commensurate with
Furthermore, the learner,
his (sic) perceptions.
while creating his own reality, shadows substantially the reality forming in the teacher's
.

mind.

.

.

(p. 185)

The controversial research of Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968)

illuminates the convincing argument of the significant impact
of teacher attitudes and expectations on student performance.

Students who are expected to learn tend to achieve in school;
those who are not expected to learn become academic failures
and dropouts.

Additional research (Fine, 1967; Rist, 1970; Brophy and
Hood,

1970; Jose and Cody,

1971; Finn,

1972)

conclude that

teacher expectation has a positive correlation with student

performance in a variety of areas.
the higher the performance.

The higher the expectation,

If one is to presume that

teachers play an immeasurable role in the development of the
them
self concept of students, then the relationship between
respect,
and their teachers should be predicated on mutual

sensitivity and trust.
concept suggests
A summary of the literature on self
interactions and is
that self-evaluation is shaped by social
our affective assessment about the self.

Self-identity is

and to social institutions
the relationship of oneself to others
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Adults, and young people, whose personal development and

social circumstances

militate

against the sustaining of a

positive self evaluation often use mechanisms of defense to
aid in coping with feelings of personal competence.

Therefore,

in order for an individual to feel a positive sense of self,

he must come to believe that the society in which he lives

places value on his existence.

Adolescence
The subjects in this inquiry are adolescents.

A clear

understanding of the developmental issues which confront
"normal", adolescents should shed some light onto the kinds
of general problems which conceivably exacerbates the develop-

mental process for adolescents with educational problems and
thus designated to a substantially separate classroom setting.
It is not easy to understand the mind of an adolescent

nor to comprehend the many factors which contribute to the

stage of development commonly known as adolescence.

Although,

studies
the literature abounds with empirical and theoretical
(Rosenberg, 1950; Wendland,

1967; Freud,

1969; Powell,

1973;

1980)
Rosenberg and Gaier, 1977; and Protinsky and Farrier,

contends that
it is not with confidence this investigator

adolescents are thoroughly understood.

The importance of

process, from
gaining further insight into the adolescence

notion that today s
my point of view, is vested in the
on the path to
adolescent will be tomorrow's adult. And
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attain adulthood and its inherent responsibilities adolescents
are prepared through successful completion of "rite of

passage.

Adolescence, as distinguished from puberty, is the

psychological process of adapting to the physiological

manifestation of sexual maturation.

Whereas the subtlety

of pubescence has the potential to influence and frequently

does the development of adolescent interests, social behavior
and affective life.

It is apparent that adolescence and

puberty are inextricably bound and that one construct cannot
exist without the other

(Bios,

1962)

%

Freud (1969) describes adolescence as a change along
the entire continuum. She asserts

occur along the whole line.

...

in adolescence changes

There are as a basis on the

and appearance.
physical side, the changes in size, strength
aim at a complete
There are the endocrinological changes that
in the aggressive
revolution in sexual life. There are changes
performance, reorientaexpression, advances in intellectual
to social relations, (p.7)
tions as to object attachments and
the intermediate
Adolescence has been often defined as
adulthood." This definition
stage between "childhood and
adulthood are two delineated
implies that childhood and
physiological perspective,
periods of life, and from a

the '•establishment of the
adolescence reaches closure with
functioning of the glands of
mature body... and the mature
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internal secretion, particularly those directly related to
the reproductive system."

Presumably, psychological termi-

nation may come with the "establishment of relatively consistent patterns of dealing with internal conflicts."
(Hurlock,

1973 and Josselyn,

1952)

Hall (1923) viewed adolescence as a period rifed with

"storm and stress" engendering immense amounts of discomfort
and turmoil.

His controversial conceptualization of

adolescent development sparked enormous reactions which
resulted in the emergence of numerous books supporting or

opposing his viewpoints.*
Typically, adolescence is a time of exploration in

which adolescents raise questions about who they are, experiment with themselves and others and develop anxieties
about expectations concerning the future.

Frequently,

adolescents will discharge responsibility lightly, will
resist advice from parents, teachers and other authority
figures and, although they may constantly be signalling
for support, unless it is on their own terms,

they refuse

it as being unacceptable.

*For further discussions see R.E. Grinder (ed)
A book of readings n adolescent
St udies in adolescence:
MacMillan 1969 second edition)
(New York
development
Thorndike s The original nature of man (New York:
E L
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1930), Margaret
Mead's Coming of age in Samoa (New York: Morrow 1961) and
Irene Josselyn s "Psychological Changes in Adolescence.
Children, 1959, 6, 43-47.
1

:

.

.

.

'

'

,
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This investigator

suspects that the search for self

does not begin or conclude at adolescence, but because of
the presumed advanced level of cognitive processing, the

adolescent has access to intellective tools which serve
him in conducting certain kinds of mental exercises.

Thus,

the adolescent can think of a myriad of conf igurative re-

lationships and hypothetical propositions which eventuate
in additional in-depth queries about the self.

Erikson (1963, 1968), however, describes adolescence
as a "moratorium"

— time

of delay granted to people at the

end of childhood who are not ready to accept the obligations of adulthood.

He further asserts that truncation

of this moratorium has potentially deleterious effects and

can lead to the malformation of ego development, inclusive
of "ego identity" and the capacity to resolve "identity

crisis."

The attainment of a sound identity from Erikson 's

perspective is contingent upon receiving support in

a

variety of ways from the larger group and the various subgroups of which the adolescent maintains membership.

Erikson views the sine qua non of adolescence as the es-

tablishment of a sense of one's own identity as

a

unique

person ("ego identity") and the avoidance of role confusion
("identity crisis").
It is believed, also,

that the adolescent in an at-

will
tempt to adjust his "ego" to the social environment,
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conversely try to adjust the environment to his "ego."

The

result is a relative failure to distinguish between his
own point of view and the point of view of the larger community.

(Muuss

,

19 82)

-.

Attendant to the adaptation of

"ego" to environment and environment to "ego" is the mani-

festation of specific attention-getting behaviors.

behaviors are viewed as adolescent "egocentrism"

These

— self-

absorption, where the by-products of his action is the

fulfillment of his own primary gratifications.

The adoles-

cent constructs his own imaginary world, including a self-

selected audience to whom he or she performs,

tluuss,

in

his analysis of Elkind's Theory of Adolescent Egocentrism

states
The adolescent is constantly on stage and sees
him/herself as the principal actor with his/her
The adolescent's great
peers as the audience.
need for privacy and reluctance about selfdisclosure in other situations may well be a
reaction against the egocentric feeling of being
constantly evaluated, watched and judged by peers.
Actually, most of the adolescent's peers are preoccupied with themselves and their own imaginary
audience.
(pp. 255-256)

A sizeable part of the adolescent's life is spent in
school, a place where there are authority figures, peers

and interactions which are enjoyed or disliked.

The stage

and the audience which are constructs of the adolescent's

psychic become ever so important in this environment where
academically,
the concerns of being popular, of achieving

heterosexual
of having athletic prowess and of developing
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interactions are perceived as traits necessary for the
successful "rites of passage" through junior and senior
high school.
In sum, adolescence is a difficult period in the

developmental process.

External factors, such as poverty,

racism, sexism, ageism and the threat of nuclear war, con-

tribute to exacerbating a phase in the adolescent experience

which is potentially explosive.
Invariably, adolescence is characterized by changes in
the physiology of the adolescent, attendant with changes
in the psychoemotional capacity to adapt to presses in

his social environment.

Adolescence has been viewed by

some as a period in which a great deal of "storm and stress"

prevails, creating chaos within the life situation of the

adolescent.

Notwithstanding these changes, however, the

developmental stage of adolescence can be unobstructed,
the process can flow with facility, resulting in the ex

perience of minimal difficulty and discomfort.

Much of the

success of the completion of adolescence with few problems
the adolescan be attributed to the personal strengths of

support opcent and the quality of peer and adult group

erating within his social network.
have
All postulated views of adolescent development
a subjective quality.

Some theorists tend to view their

existence,
formulations as having a kind of independent
most crucial from the
divorced from the reality of what is
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adolescent's perspective for his or her development,
stage theory not grounded in irrevocable fact must be

viewed as relative and not exclusive.

Such

chapter

III

Educational Offerings for Students
in Substantially Separate Programs
The principal purpose of this chapter is to provide a

brief description of the Learning Adaptive Behavior (L/AB)

Learning Disabilities (L/D) and the Social Academic Remediation (SAR) classes.

A description of the programs are inclu-

ded in the 1979 edition of Connections

.

The participants

in the study were selected from the above mentioned classes

and a description of these classes is presented to provide
an understanding of the educational environment of adoles-

cent students in substantially separate classes who attend

regular public schools.

(All quotations in this chapter

unless otherwise specified are taken from Connections

,

1979)

The primary responsibilities of the Area of Special

Schools and Programs is to ensure that students with moderate
to severe special needs receive appropriate instructional

and support services.

Direct service is provided in

range of substantially separate classes.

a

wide

More severely in-

volved students are placed in private day programs or resi-

dential programs which have been approved by the State

Department of Education under Chapter 766.
The goal of this area is to enable the student to

reach maximum potential in the least restrictive program
possible.

Students are integrated into mainstream programs
- 39 -
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to the extent possible, at the time, and into those areas

which are most suitable for them on an individual basis.
Learning Disabilities
The Learning Disabilities Program provides a small,

structured, substantially separate program for students
ages

3

through 21.

These students are usually of average

or above average intelligence, but are not succeeding in
a

regular classroom or resource room due to a severe speci-

fic learning disability or disabilities.

Eligibility for this program is determined by a 766

Evaluation which has found that the student displays one or
more of the following:

— perceptual

handicaps - include visual, auditory,
and gross and fine motor problems

— hyperkinetic

syndrome - includes hyperactivity,
distractibility, short attention span and rapid
mood changes

— some

degree of aphasia - the inability to use
and/or understand spoken language as a result of
system
a damage or defect in the central nervous

—academic failure and performance far below the
student's ability
skills
At the Middle and High School levels, basic
planned
continue to be developed through an individually
self
The program goals are to develop positive
curriculum.
skills, management
image, realistic goal setting, basic
interactions, and coping
skills, peer relations and social
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skills.

At this level, students explore career opportuni-

ties and begin to acquire the skills which are necessary
to succeed in a work setting.

Bilingual classes in Spanish are available at the primary, elementary and middle school levels.

Students for

these classes are selected on the basis of having learning

disabilities which have been compounded by serious deficits
in Spanish and/or English language development.

Many of

these students have developed behavioral problems because of

their inability to communicate fully with peers and teachers.
This program attempts to develop the student's competence
in his/her primary language.

As students develop this com-

petence, teachers begin English language instruction.

The

final goal of the program is to move students to a less

restrictive program and to increase their competency in the
English language.
Learning Adaptive Behavior
The Learning Adaptive Behavior Program (L/AB)

services

who
those children of chronic maladaptive behavior patterns
process.
have been fully assessed by the 766 Evaluation

The

substantially
L/AB Program provides small, structured,
21 with emoseparate classrooms for students ages 5 through
tional, social and/or behavioral handicaps.

A variety of

by the teacher
behavior management strategies are employed
behaviors, develop positive
to establish appropriate school
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learning attitudes, and to support the student's ability to

interact positively with peers and adults.

Some of these

behavior management strategies are specified within the
Individual Education Plan (IEP)

,

and others pertaining to

group and school dynamics are developed by the teacher.
The purpose of the L/AB Program is to teach adaptive

behavior techniques which offer continuity, stability,
security and a sense of achievement to each student.

The

aim is to lessen the student's anxiety by stimulating the

student's ability to cope with daily tensions.

The Pro-

gram focuses on the student's task of rebuilding a positive self-image to achieve a higher level of academic and

social achievement.

Every effort is made to provide the

students in this program with regular education experience
by providing academic programs as prescribed in the student's

Individual Educational Plan (IEP) and to teach students the

behaviors and attitudes necessary to be part of
school program.

a

regular

The primary goal of the Program is to re-

turn the student, success oriented, to regular education

programs
Supportive Academic Remediation
is
The Supportive Academic Remediation Program (SAR)

designed for students ages

5

to 21 who are identified as

mental rehaving moderate disabilities attributable to

tardation.
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The Program consists of approximately
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substantially separate classrooms.

Bilingual classrooms

are available.

Students in Supportive Academic Remediation Classes
(SAR)

are given small-group and individualized instruction.

The instruction focuses on developing those skills which

will enable many students to live as functionally independent and economically productive adults.

These students

are integrated into regular education classes to the maximum

extent possible depending upon their individual abilities
and needs.

Socialization and self-help skills are developed, as

well as a sense of individual worth and pride.

In addition,

emphasis is placed on the development of language and mathematics skills.

At the middle and high school levels, many

students also participate in shop and career programs and

other non-academic activities.
SUMMARY
There are nine

(9)

different program alternates avail-

able to students who manifest a variety of needs and thus

require a substantially separate placement.

offering includes three
two

(2)

(3)

The program

choices for physically impaired,

for behavioral disorders and four

to severely retarded students.

(4)

for moderately

However, only the Learning

(L/D)
Adaptive Behavior (L/AB) the Learning Disabilities
programs were
and the Social Academic Remediation (SAR)
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discussed in detail.

Placement into these independent pro-

grams results from the assessment findings and recommendations rendered by participants of the Core Evaluation Team.

Presumably the goals and expectations of

a

regular

classroom are frequently too high for students who are
assigned to a 502.4 substantially separate program.

The

uniqueness of their situation dictates that they be assigned
to a placement with other students who share similar edu-

cational concerns.

Of course, the consequence is categori-

zation with the by-product being the stigma of a label and

albeit many special educators and mental health professionals would argue that the designation has positive attributes, the scale of balance appears to be angled more towards
the negative particularly for certain urban students.

The program offerings have clear distinction by the

nature and the degree of the abnormality.

The descriptions

infer that students have their cognitive and affective needs

met through objectives delineated in their Individualized

Educational Plan.

The aim of the various programs is to ful-

fill the total needs of the students; therefore, the curri-

needs
cula must be directed not only to students' academic

within the
but also to their total needs as can best be met
the special
structure of public schools. Optimally, it is
total person
education placement where the focus is on the

that we begin to see eventual improvements.

CHAP

T E R

IV

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Subjects

Forty-eight non-random students in grades six

:

through nine (6-9) attending two middle and two
high schools
in the metropolitan Boston area were the
participants in this

exploratory study.

Similarly, these students were of com-

parable age, had been identified as special needs students
and consequently assigned to a 502.4, substantially separate

classroom placement.
The outcome of the evaluation process had rendered

Individual Educational Plans (IEP) which assigned these students to one of three academic programs:

Adaptive Behavior (L/AB)

,

The Learning

Learning Disability (L/D) or the

Social Academic Remediation (SAR) classroom.
of these programs are in Chapter III.)

(Descriptions

These students share

a common experience and,

therefore, constitute a cohort

(Mausner and Bahn, 1974)

for the purpose of this inquiry.

Procedures

:

The investigator through numerous professional

contacts was provided with the names of administrators and
teachers who, after hearing the purpose of the study, agreed
to assist in identifying student participants.

In an attempt

to establish an environment of trust with the classroom

teacher and to create a sense of the importance of their
- 45 -
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input, the investigator interviewed them.

responses are located in Appendix

B)

.

(The interview

Since the aim of this

study is to examine the personality and academic traits of
three different groups of special education students, much
of the data collected were drawn from the perceptions and

realities of students and their parents.

Thus the teachers'

perceptions, although significant, are not used in the final
analysis.

Teachers and other administrators aided in identifying
families and shared anecdotal information which enabled the

investigator to develop specific strategies for approaching
the students and their parents.

An initial letter of intro-

duction was sent to fifty-three identified students and their
families (see Appendix

C)

.

The content of the letter iden-

tified the investigator, his particular function as it related to the exploratory study and enclosed a stamped self-

addressed postal card which listed these choices:
Mr

.

Boatner
I am interested
s t udy
I

in learning more about your

am not interested in your study

set
Yes, I have a telephone and you can call to
up an appointment.

do not have a telephone, but you can
come to my home on
time
date

No,

I

*

received
After ten days had' elapsed, the investigator
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only twenty-three responses.

He called and visited the non-

respondents, explained the study in further detail and en-

listed their cooperation.

As a result of this effort, a

total of forty-eight students and their parents or legal

guardians agreed to be particpants in this research.

Of the

five non-respondents from the initial sample, three students

had been assigned to more restrictive educational placements
thus becoming ineligible as participants; and two families

were in the process of relocating to Puerto Rico.

Variables

measured and research methods employed in this study are
represented in Table

2.

TABLE

2

VARIABLES MEASURED AND METHODS USED IN DATA COLLECTION
Variables

Methods

.

Sex

Observation and self-report

2.

Age

Observation, self-report and
school records

3.

Ethnicity

Observation and self-report

4.

Family Income

Parent interview

5.

Education level of
parents

Parent interview

6.

Number of years in
Special Education

Special Education records
(Individual Education Plan)

7.

Reason for Special
Education

Special Education records
(Individual Education Plan)

8.

Type of Special Education assignment

Observation and Special Education records
(Individual Education Plan)

1
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9.

Variables

10.

11.

Methods

Student's feelings about
class placement

Interview schedule

Student's feelings about
academic performance

Interview schedule

Student's perception

Interview schedule

of math ability
12.

Student's perception
of reading ability

Interview schedule

13.

Student recipient of
in or out-of-school
counseling

Student and parent interview
and Special Education records
(Individual Education Plan)

Math score

Cumulative school record and
assessments in Special Education records
(Individual Education Plan)

Reading score

Cumulative school record and
assessments in Special Education records
(Individual Education Plan)

Intelligence Quotient

Special Education records (IEP)
validated by Wechsler Psychological Protocol

17.

Days absent from school

Cumulative school record

18.

History of medical
problems

Self report, Special Education
folder and parent interview

19.

Annual visits for
health care

Parent interview

20.

Difficulty with the law

Interview schedule

21.

Does student smoke
marijuana?

Interview schedule

22

Is student sexually

Interview schedule

15.
14.
16.

.

active?
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23.

Variables

Methods

24.

Occupational and monetary goals

Interview Schedule

Personality characteristics

Parent Interview Schedule

High/Low feeling of
self-worth

Piers-Harris Self Concept
Scale

Number of selfidentified problems

Mooney Problem Solving Check
List

25.
26.

Description of Criterion Instruments

:

The instruments used

for this study were the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept

Scale and the Mooney Problem Solving Check List.

Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale

:

The Piers-Harris

Self Concept Scale used in this study was designed to examine the way an individual evaluates his/her self-attitudes.

The Piers-Harris items are scored in a positive or negative

direction to reflect evaluative dimensions.

A high score on

the scale is presumed to indicate a favorable self concept

which thus is translated into the term "self-esteem" or
worth".

The structure of the Self Concept Scale includes

six cluster factors which constitute subscales.

scales are:
1.

Behavior

2.

Intellectual and School Status

3.

Physical Appearance and Attributes

4.

Anxiety

The sub-

self-
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5.

Popularity

6.

Happiness and Satisfaction

The Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale, entitled
"The Way

Feel About Myself" is an eighty question self re-

I

port instrument designed for children over

a

wide age range.

The published scale consists of 80 Yes-No items.

They are

written as simple declarative statements, e.g., "I am
py person.

"

tent, e.g.,

a hap-

At least half of the items are negative in con"I behave badly at home,"

fects of acquiescence

in order to reduce ef-

1969; Crandall, 1973).

(Piers,

The Piers-Harris Scale was standardized on 1183 chil-

dren in grades 4-12.

There appears to be no consistent sex

or grade difference in means.

The internal consistency of

the scale ranges from .78 to .93 and retest reliability from
.71 to .77.

Correlates with similar instruments are in the

mid-sixties and the scale possesses teacher and peer validity
coefficients on the order of .40.

Thus, the scale possesses

sufficient reliability and validity to be used in research
(Bentley, 1972)

Mooney Problem Check List

:

For the purpose of this study,

the
the investigator selected five of the seven areas of
List.
Junior High School Form of the Mooney Problem Check

The areas are:
1.

Health and Physical Education (HPD)

2.

School

(S)
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3.

Home and Family (HF)

4.

Relations to People in General

5.

Self-Centered Concerns

(PG)

(SC)

Mooney Problem Check Lists were developed during the
early 1940's to help students express their personal problems.

The Problem Check Lists are self administered; stu-

dents are asked to read through the appropriate Problem

Check List and underline the problems which are of concern
to them.

The Problem Check List is not a test.

It does not

measure the scope or intensity of students' problems in such
a way as to yield a test score

(Mooney and Gordon, 1950)

The lists of problems have been compiled by referring
to students'

statements of their problems, case studies,

published literature on student problems and the author's

counseling experience.

Published research reports indicate

that students check an average of 20 to 30 problems which

suggests that the tests contain a fairly good coverage of

problems that students are willing to acknowledge.
the lists are not designed to produce

scores

Since

and no norma

tive or correlational data are supplied, it cannot be asand
sessed with regard to the usual concepts of reliability

validity (Jones, 1953)
above-mentioned
The rationales for the utilization of the
with
instruments were based on the investigator's facility
instrument; the low
the administration and scoring of each
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reading level recruired by respondents and the shortness of

administration time.
INTERVIEW SCHEDULES AND AVAILABLE DATA
Since the focus of this study requires an in depth ex-

amination of forty-eight students to develop fair and unbiased profiles, the investigator elected to construct two

different interview schedules, one for student participants
and the other for parent or legal guardian.

(See Appendix

D)

The interview schedule for the students was necessary to as-

certain perceptions about their special education placement,

perceptions of cognitive abilities and their occupational and

monetary aspirations.

For the parents or legal guardians,

the interview schedule was important in obtaining information

about developmental history and perceptions of their youngsters' personality characteristics.

During the interview

session with the parent, it was of particular note that many

attempted to deviate from the specific questions being raised
by the investigator and begin to discuss the shortcomings
of the schools and the teachers.

However, the examiner

would listen briefly and then redirect the parent, but not
at the sacrifice of courtesy, to questions related to their

youngsters
An exploratory study attempts to see what is available

and thus the investigator discovered himself culling
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through voluminous cumulative educational folders and in-

dividual educational plans extrapolating pertinent infor-

mation about students in the three differing, substantially
separate programs.

The following illustrates the quantity

of time involved with the participants and the subsequent

examination of students' educational documents.
Figure

1

Quantity of Time Consumed in Data Collection
With Each Participant

Approximate Time
60 minutes

Interview with student and the administration of the Piers-Harris Self
Concept Scale and the Mooney Problem
Check List

20 minutes

Completion of Parent Interview
Schedule

30

1

Investigator's Task

Examination of Cumulative Records and
Special Education Folder (i.e. Individualized Educational Plan)

minutes

hour, 50 minutes

Coding and Statistics
There was no coding scheme printed on the interview
schedule.

the
A code book was constructed to correspond to

columns

computer cards and to facilitate analysis using

oi.

Sciences
the Statistical Package for the Social

(

Nie et al

1975)

For the other measures, the investigator

r

tabulated
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all of the yes responses on the Piers-Harris Self Concept

Scale which produced a self concept score, and on the

Mooney Problem Solving Check List each subscale is totaled
to produce the number of problems identified by the

respodennts
Three subfiles are created to correspond to the three

classroom placements of the participants in the study.
The three main procedures used in the analysis are frequencies,

cross tabulations and one-way analysis of variance.

The fre-

quencies procedure is used to tabulate one-way frequency dis-

tribution tables from the data as

a whole.

The cross tabu-

lation procedure is used to generate contingency tables
among two or more variables.

One way analysis of variance

is used to measure the total variance of all subjects

in this inquiry and to examine the variance between and

within the three

(3)

independent groups.

CHAPTER

V

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Characteristics of Participants
Exhibit

3

indicates that over half of the participants

fall within the age range of fifteen to eighteen.

appear to be Afro-American males (81.3%)
(50.0%)

Most

in grade nine

who have been receiving special education services

from one to six years (91.7%) and currently are in Learning Disabilities or Social Academic Remediation classes
(81.2%).

Slightly more than

a

third (35.4%)

of the par-

ticipants are between twelve and fourteen years of age.

Females are less likely than males (18.7 vs. 81.3%) to
be in a substantially separate classroom.

There are five

times as many Afro-American as Anglo-American students
(79.2 vs.

14.6%)

and twelve times as many Afro-American
(79.2 vs.

as Hispanic American students

tially separate placements.

6.2%)

in substan-

The small number of female

participants precludes more detail analysis on these and
other variables in thij study.

However, even though the

females in
number is small, it reflects the proportion of
the substantially separate population.
- 55 -
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TABLE

3

Background Characteristics of Special Education Participants
Age

N

(%)

Sex

N

(%)

12-14
15-18

17
31

(35.4)
(64.6)

Male
Female

39
9

(81.3)
(18.7)

Total

48

(100.0)

Total

48

(100.0)

Grade

N

8

5

9

24

(22.9)
(16.7)
(10.4)
(50.0)

Total

48

(100.0)

11

7

8

N

(%)

Anglo-American
7
Afro-American
38
Hispanic American 3
Total

(14.1)
(79.2)
6.2)
(

48

Special Class Placement

(%)

6

Ethnicity

(100.0)

N

(%)

Learning Adaptive Behavior
Learning Disabilities
Social Academic Remediation

22
17

(18.8)
(45.8)
(35.4)

Total

48

(100.0)

9

Number of Years in Special Class

N

1-3
4-6
7-9

25
19

Total

48

TABLE

(%)

52.1
39.6
8.3

4

(100.0)

4

Substantially Separate Placements and Feelings about Learning
Placement

N

Learning Faster

(%)

Good
Bad

24
24

(50.0)
(50.0)

Total

48

(100.0)

As seen in Table

4

N

(%

)

Yes
No

36
12

(75 .0)
(25 .0)

Total

48

(100 .0)

there are an equal number of par-

50%)
ticipants who generally feel good and bad (50% vs.

about their classroom placement.

Whereas two-thirds (75.0)

current
feel that they are learning faster in their
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classroom than in their previous educational setting.
TABLE

5

Adolescent Participants Leisure Activities
Yes

No

Activity

N

Watch Television

31

(64.6)

17

Play Basketball

30

(62.5)

YMCA

7

Recreational Center

N

Total
N

(%)

(35.4)

48

(100.0)

18

(37.5)

48

(100.0)

(14.6)

41

(85.4)

48

(100.0)

4

(8.3)

44

(91.7)

48

(100.0)

Video Games

25

(52.1)

23

(47.9)

48

(100.0)

Do School Work

18

(37.5)

30

(62.5)

48

(100.0)

(%)

As evidenced in exhibit

5

(%)

the adolescents in this

study focus a greater proportion of their after school time
on watching television (64.

6%

7

playing basketball (62.5%)

in contrast to their participation

and video games (52. 1%)
r

in the YMCA (14. 6%)

tional center

(8

.

,

3%)

involvement in the neighborhood recreaor doing school work (37.5%)
.

TABLE

•

6

Participants' Responses to the Use of Marijuana and
Involvement in Sexual Activity

N

(%)

Total

No

Yes
N

(%)

N

(%)

Smoke Marijuana

8

(16.7)

40

(83.3)

48

(100.0)

Sexually Active

17

(35.4)

31

(64.6)

48

(100.0)
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Table

6

illustrates that 16.7% of the students admit

to smoking marijuana and 35.4% to being sexually active.

However, 83.3% and 64.6% of the same sample deny using

marijuana or being sexually active.
TABLE

7

Desired Occupation (Job) in Ten Years
N

Administration
Technical
Service
Mechanical
Total

From Table

7

(%)

4

(39.6)
(31.3)
(20.8)
(8.4)

48

(100.0)

19
15

10

we observe that almost 71% of partici-

pants desire professions in the Administrative and

Technical areas.

Many of the respondents articulated in-

terest in becoming entrepreneurs, lawyers, teachers,
several mentioned the health professions and some desire
a

career in computers.
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TABLE

8

Seven Variables Related to Adolescent Participants'
Emotional Physical Well Being as Reported by Parent or
Legal Guardian
,

Yes
N

History of Health Problems

(1

(%)

N

(%)

14

(29.2)

34

(70.8)

48

(100.0)

8

(16.7)

40

(33.3)

48

(100.0)

4

(8.3)

44

(91.7)

48

(100.0)

39

(81.3)

6

(12.5)

45*

(93.8)

7

(14.6)

39

(81.3)

46*

(95.9)

41

(85.4)

7

(14.6)

48

(100.0)

48

(100.0)

48

(100.0)

Medication Regularly
Hospitalized

(%)

Total

No
N

week or

longer)

Result of Full -Term
Pregnancy

Mother Experienced
Complications During Delivery
Received Annual Health Care
Mental Health or
School Counseling

*Part icipants were not living with biologic mother, thus information
on term of pregnancy and complications during delivery in unavailable.

In Table 8, 81.3% of adolescent participants were the

result of a full term pregnancy in contrast to 12.5% of

participants born premature.

Again 81.3% of these students

mothers experienced no complications during delivery
whereas 14.6% of the mothers report some difficulty
delivery.

m

70.8% of the respondents report that their

29. 2*
adolescent has no history of health problems and

illness.
state that student does have a history of

More-

during the
over 8,3% of these participants experienced
of one week or
calendar year of 1982 a hospitalization
no hospitalization
longer and 81.6% of participants stated
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experience during the same span of time.

Furthermore, the

parents responded that (84.5% vs. 14.6%) of adolescents
saw a doctor or dentist at least once in 1982 and that of
the forty-eight students surveyed (83.3% vs. 16.7%) do not
take medication regularly.

The startling statistic is

that none (100%) of the students in substantially separate

classrooms is receiving counseling in or outside of the
school
TABLE

9

Cross Tabulation of Parents' Perceptions of Students'
Personality Traits by Class Placement

Students' Characteristics

Number and
Percent of
Parents
Responding Yes

Overactive

13

X

Moody

2

18

X

Overly Sensitive

27
X

Hard to Satisfy

2

2

17
X

Affectionate

2

38

X

2

8

A Loner
X

2

(27.1)

Number and
Percent of
Parents
Responding No

N

(%)

35

48

(100.0)

48

(100.0)

48

(100.0)

48

(100.0)

48

(100.0)

48

(100.0)

(72.9)

= .28715, dF = 2, P
(37.5)

30

(35.4)

N.S.
(43.7)

<

.05

31

= .02581, dF = 2, P
(79.2)

<

21

= 6.04, dF = 2, P

N.S.
(62.5)

= .23260, dF = 2, P
(56.3)

<

Total

(64.6)
<

N.S.
(20.8)

10

= 1.74, dF = 2, P < N.S.
(16.7)

(83.3)

40

= .35722, dF = 2, P

<

N.S.
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TABLE

(Continued)

9

Students' Characteristics

Number and
Percent of
Parents
Responding Yes

Lazy

18

X

Uncooperative

2

13

X

Note:

2

(37.5)
=

Number and
Percent of
Parents
Responding No
(62.5)

30

.76879, dF = 2, P
(27.1)

<

(%)

48

(100.0)

48

(100.0)

N.S.
(72.9)

35

= 1.64, dF = 2, P

<

N

N.S.

dF = degrees of freedom, N.S. = not significant

Table

9

shows the personality traits of the adoles-

cents in substantially separate classrooms as reported
by their parent or legal guardian.

It appears from the

evidence that this sample along the dimension of personality characteristics are more similar than dissimilar.

Furthermore

,

the likeliness in personality traits, with

the exception of the variable "overly sensitive" does not
,

seem to affect significantly the assignment of students
to substantially separate classrooms.
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TABLE 10
Cross Tabulation of Adolescent Participants' Perception
by Class Placement (Do Students Within the School Make
Fun of You)

Response

Learning Adaptive
Behavior (L/AB)

6

(4.2)

7

NO

(14.6)

Column
Total

2

(L/D)

2

Yes

X

Learning
Disabilities

= .15476,

9

(18.8)

2

dF, P = .9255

Social Academic
Remediation (SAR)

Row Total

13

5

(12.5)

(10.4)

(27.1)

16
(33.3)

12
(25.0)

35
(72.9)

22
(45.8)

17
(35.4)

48
(100.0)

(N.S.)

Table 10 illustrates that 72.9% of the participants
in

contrast

to 27.1% stated that other students within

the school do not ridicule or make fun of them.

When

comparing the three different substantially separate options the results are fairly comparable and do not vary
as a function of these students'

respective assignments.
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TABLE 11

Cross Tabulation of Adolescent Participants' Perception
(Do you Find it hard to Make Friends) By Class Placement

Response

Learning Adaptive
Behavior (L/AB)

Learning
Disabilities
(L/D)

0

Yes

0

Social Academic
Remediation (SAR)

2

(4.2

9

No

(18.8)

Column
Total

X

2

= 3.80

9

(18.8)

,

2

dF,

P =

.1491

Row Total

2
)

(4.2)

22
(45.8)

15
(31.3)

(95.8)

22
(45.8)

17
(35.5)

48
(100.0)

46

(N.S.)

Table 11 shows that every nine out of ten students

interviewed in this study reports experiencing no difficulty in making friends.

Regardless of the substantially

separate program to which the adolescents in this study
is

assigned the majority seem to be able to make friends

with facility.

.

(
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TABLE 12

Cross Tabulation of Adolescent Participants' Perception
(Frequently Being Left Out of Activities with Peers)
By Class Placement

Response

Learning Adaptive
Behavior (L/AB)

Learning
Disabilities
(L/D)

1

Yes

1

(2.1)

8

No

(16.7)

Column
Total

X

2

9

(18.8)

= 1.76 , 2 dF, P = .4128

Social Academic
Remediation (SAR)

Row Total

5

3

(2.1)

(6.3)

21
(43.8)

14
29.2)

22
(45.9)

17
(35.4)

(10.4)

43
(89.6)

48
(100.0)

(N.S.)

The data in Table 12 suggest that approximately 90%
of the adolescent participants do not feel left out of

activities with peers (friends)

.

Apparently their

special education assignment has not affected their

ability to be involved in "normal" adolescent activities.
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TABLE 13

Cross Tabulation of Participants' Reading Ability by
Class Placement

Response

Very Well

Learnin 9 Adaptive
Behavior (L/AB)

Learning
Disabilities
(L/D)

3

3

(6.3)

4

Well

(8.3)

Not Well

(12.5)

16
(33.3)

(14.6)

2

X

2

9

= 4.65, 4 dF, P = .3251

12
(25.0)

27
(56.3)

7

3

(18.8)

Row Total

6

(6.3)

(4.2)

Column
Total

Social Academic
Remediation (SAR)

9

4

(6.3)

(8.3)

(18.8)

22
(45.8)

17
(35.4)

48
(100.0)

(N.S.)

Table 13 presents participants' perceptions of their
Over fifty-five percent of the respondents

ability to read.

feel that they read well.

Whereas one-quarter (25%) of

the students interviewed feel they read very well in

contrast to approximately nineteen percent who feel they
do not read well.

A closer analysis of these results

indicate that over seventy percent

(N =

16)

of the

students in the substantially separate Learning Disabilities' class feel that they read well as compared to

their peers assigned to the Learning Adaptive Behavior
or the Social Academic Remediation Classroom (44.4%
vs.

41.2% (N=7)

)

(N=4)
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TABLE 14
Cross Tabulation of Participants' Math Ability by
Class Placement

Response

Very Well

4

(8.3)

3

Well

(6.3)

Not Well

Column
Total

Learning Adaptive
Behavior (L/AB)

2

(4.2)

9

(18.8)

Learning
Disabilities
(L/D)

Social Academic
Remediation (SAR)

4

5

(8.3)

(10.4)

14
(29.2)

(18.8)

9

4

Row Total

13
(27.1)

26
(54.2)

9

3

(8.3)

(6.3)

(18.8)

22
(45.8)

17
(35.4)

48
(100.0)

Table 14 presents the participants' perception of
their math ability.

Over fifty-four percent feel they

do mathematical functions well.

Additionally twenty-seven

percent feel they perform mathematical tasks very well in
constrast to approximately nineteen percent who stated they
do not perform mathematical activities well.

Over sixty-

three percent (N=14) of the Learning Disability students
assigned to
plus fifty-three percent (N=9) of the students

perceive tneir
the Social Academic Remediation classroom

ability to do mathematical tasks well.
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TABLE 15
Several Measured Characteristics of Adolescent Participants
by Class Placement (Percentage)

Characteristics

Learning
Adaptive
Behavior
(L/AB)

Reading Score

X = 5.1

Learning
Disabilities
(L/D)

Social
Academic
Remediation
(SAR)

N = 9

X = 4.8
SD (1.2)
N = 21

X = 4.7
SD (1.4)
N = 17

X = 4.7
SD (1.4)
N = 9

X = 4.4
SD (1.6)
N = 21

X = 3.7

X = 88
SD (12.1)
N = 9

X = 83.5

SD (6.4)
N = 16

X = 69.5
SD (7.4)
N = 17

Rate of Absenteeism

X = 49.1
SD (48.2)
N = 9

X = 38.5
SD (38.9)
N = 20

X = 40.3
SD (25.5)
N = 17

Self Concept
(Self Report)

X = 62.8
SD (10.8)
N = 9

X = 65.7
N = 22

X = 61.5
SD (10.6)
N = 17

X = 12.3
SD (13.1)
N = 9

X = 27.8
SD (19.4)
N = 22

X = 26.7
SD (21.1)
N = 17

SD (1.6)

Math Score

intelligent Quotient
(IQ)

’

Identified Problems
(Self Report)

SD (7.7)

SD (1.1)
N = 17

Table 15 presents the summary distribution of the

means and standard deviations on six variables for the three

different groups in this study.

The data reveals that for

in
the most part all three groups share similar ability

reading.

A discrepancy of approximately one year in math
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ability exist between the Learning Adaptive Behavior Group
and students in the Social Academic Remediation class.
(X

4.7 vs. X 3.7)

Moreover, the pattern continues rela-

tive to the difference of seven months between the Learning

Disability and the Social Academic Remediation classes
(X 4.4 vs.

X 3.7).

The trend continues specific to the

variance in Intellectual functioning with the students in
the Social Academic Remediation class manifesting a lower

mean than students in the other two substantially separate

classrooms
X 69.5

(X 38

(SD7.4)).

(SD 12.1)

vs. X 83.5

(SD 6.4)

vs.

Two-thirds (N=6) of the students in the

Learning Adaptive Behavior classroom for the academic year
^981-82 were absent between one and 97 days; two-thirds
(N=14)

members of Learning Disability program were absent

during

a

comparable period between zero and 77 days and

two- thirds (N=12)

students from the Social Academic

Remediation class were absent between 15 and 66 days during
1981-82 school year.

Considering there are only one hun-

dred eighty days in an academic year this high incidence
of chronic absenteeism clearly signals a problem which

adversely impacts these students' learning.

The means

on the Self Concept scale suggest a comparability across

group membership relative to how these special education
students view their "global" self.

However, a wide

difference in their perceptions of the number of specific
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problems which effect them is evident.

The data suggest

that both the Learning Disabilities and the Social Aca-

demic Remediation classes are comparable in the number of

problems which they view as effecting them.

Contrasting-

ly the Learning Adaptive Behavior students view themselves

as having a fewer number of problems.

TABLE 16
One Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of Educational
Level of Participants' Parents by Class Placement
Sum of Squares

Source

Mean Squares

dF

30.0564

2

15.0282

Within Groups

271.4228

45

6.0316

Total

301.4792

47

P =

Means and Standard Deviations of Parents'
Educational Level by Class

Between Groups

.0941 (N.S.)

Learning Adaptive Behavior
Learning Disabilities

(N =

Social Academic Remediation

(N = 9)

22)

F ratio

2.492

X 10.4 ± SD 1.9

X 11.4 ± SD 2.4

(N =

17)

X 9.6 ± SD 2.6

Table 16 shows the educational level of the
Participants' parents by class placement.

The results

indicate there is no significant difference between and
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among the parents group relative to their
educational
attainment.

Thus the number of years these participants'

parents attended school has no apparent relationship
to
their special education assignment.

TABLE 17
One Way Analysis of Variance of Family Income of
Participants by Class Placement (AN OVA)
Source

Sum of Squares

Between Groups

dF

Mean Squares

F Ratio

.232

38862205.9952

2

19431102.9976

Within Groups

3773574742.9839

45

83857216.5108

Total

3812436948.9792

47

P =

.7941 (N.S.)

Means and Standard Deviations of Family Income by
Class

(N = 9)

Learning Adaptive Behavior
Learning Disabilities

(N =

22)

Social Academic Remediation

X = 10,659 ± SD 6910

X 12,523 ± SD 9509

(N =

17)

X 10,750 ± SD 9658

Table 17 presents family income of participants in
this study by class placement.

The data evidence no

significance difference in the socioeconomic status of
the participants'

families.

Therefore

a

correlation be-

tween students' special education status and their

parents or guardian income was not established.

CHAPTER

VI

Conclusion
The principal aim of this inquiry is the creation of

a

profile which provides a fuller understanding of the academic
and personality characteristics of 48 non-random urban ado-

lescents assigned to three different substantially separate

educational placement.
this inquiry is:

The general research question in

What are the similarities and differences

of three groups of adolescents receiving special education

services in substantially separate placements under the

Massachusetts Comprehensive Special Education Law
766?

,

Chapter

To further elaborate and to develop a framework in

which this general question can be answered, the investigator
presented five other questions which contributed greater
contour to this inquiry and provided the structure for the

quantitative analysis used in this exploratory study.

The

questions are:
1.

Will adolescents in substantially separate classes demonstrate low self concept?

2.

Will adolescents in substantially separate classes report
development?
a large number of problems affecting their

3.

4

have
Will adolescents in substantially separate classes
mediattendant
a high incident rate of absenteeism with
cal problems?

classes exWill adolescents in substantially separate
on by
picked
press feelings of isolation and/or being
their peers?
,
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5.

Will the adolescents in substantially separate
classes
have perceptions of their academic ability congruent
with the purported objective data?

An analysis of literature in the fields of Education
and School

,

Classification and Labeling, Self Concept and

Adolescence Development was conducted.

Since a void in the

literature pertinent to this research exists, special

attention is given to materials which bear similarities and
diversities to the topic under investigation.
A description of three different programs from which
the subjects were drawn is presented.

came from several sources:

The data collection

cumulative records, Individual

Education Plans, interview schedules and standardized
measures.

It was the investigator's intention to draw im-

pressionistic and purported objective information from

a

variety of locations to provide a more detailed portrayal
of the attributes of adolescents in this sample.

Selected characteristics of student participants is

presented to provide the reader with a more in-depth understanding of the cohort who constitute this inquiry
Table

3)

.

(.see

The subjects' expressed feelings about their

Special Education Classification and perceptions of pace of

learning is exhibited in Table

4

Activities external to

.

school participation, or lack, of sexual activity and control

substance are discussed in Tables

5

and 6.

Professional

aspirations of subjects, ten years into the future, are
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presented in numbers and percentages in Table

7.

Parents'

responses relative to their adolescents' early development,

health history and personality traits are exhibited in
Tables

8

and

9.

The use of cross tabulation and the statis-

tic chi square are introduced in Tables 10 through 14 when

several dependent variables, such as social and cognitive
skills, are measured by the independent variable, class

placement.

Presented in Table 15 are six selected charac-

teristics measured across class placement and producing results in the form of mean

deviation

(SD)

(X)

number

(N)

,

and standard

Socio-economic status and educational level

of participants' parents across class placements are mea-

sured by the statistic Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)

in

Tables 16 and 17.
The data in this study represent a step toward a multi-

faceted approach to the understanding of specific academic
and personality traits held by adolescents in three sub-

stantially separate programs.

Obvious limitations of im-

port in this inquiry are the absence of Anglo-American
females and Hispanic students.

An examination of the sex

classcharacteristics of students in substantially separate
of white
rooms reveals a paucity, for whatever reasons,

Act
The Lau decision and the Bilingual Education

females.

and thus creare responsible for legitimating bilingualism
Special Education
ating a further division in the field of

services

«

speak English,
Since Hispanic students, who do not
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are very often segregated into bilingual classes, this in-

vestigator was unable to include them in the inquiry.
is suspected,

What

however, is that bilingual classes are the

camouflage for students who exhibit difficulties which exceed language.

This investigator holds the conviction that

comparable research with a sample of Hispanic adolescents
is warranted.

The results will be clearly instructive.

The investigator was not surprised to discover the re-

sults which indicated that 79.2% of the subjects in the

sample were black males.

Other researchers, concerned with

the issues of classification and special education, have

rendered similar findings relative to the disproportionate
number of black males in special education (see Reschly,
1977,

1981; MacMillan,

1977).

In response to the questions:
1.

How do you feel about being in a special class?

2.

Are you learning faster now that you are in a
special class?

positive
The forty-eight students expressed equal amounts of

and negative reaction to their class placements.

Fifty per-

good about
cent (50%) stated affirmatively that they feel
commented
their class placement, whereas the other (50%)

feeling bad about their class placement.

The reasons for

to interpret given
the variance in responses are difficult

the absence of additional data.
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Interesting, however, is the increase in the percentages
of students who feel they are learning faster

.

Arguably

feeling bad about a placement, but believing that perhaps

you are educationally benefitting is not necessarily
doxical experience.

a

para-

However, there is twenty-five percent

of the sample who said they feel bad about the program but

also do not feel they are learning faster

suggest two divergent points of view.

.

These responses

One viewpoint is

being cognizant of personal and academic inadequacies and
being unable to face reality, thus one employes the defense

mechanism of denial.

Or another viewpoint is that one in-

tuitively knows his actual capacity is much greater than his
teacher chooses to acknowledge.

His awareness and the

teacher's denial of student's ability creates dissonance

which may manifest itself in high absenteeism, and very
frequently verbal and physical confrontation.

Both groups'

responses are important and although they may be supplying
different answers, the implicit and explicit messages require

attention

Understandably these students socio-economic situation
militates against their spending leisure time in pursuit
of programs offered by the YMCA/YWCA or other organizations

requiring money.

An alternative for them is to participate

and finances are not
in activities where special equipment

integrals.

(64.6*) of
The respondents in this study spend

their leisure time watching television,

(62.5%)

playing
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basketball and the engaging of video games occupies (52.1%)
of after school time.

Moreover,

(62.5%)

report they do not

spend leisure time doing homework.

Additional queries revealed that students in middle and
high schools assigned to substantially separate classes for
the most do not receive homework.

The presumed rationale

for not administering homework is that these students are

sufficiently inundated with problems of academic inefficiency,
socio-emotional concerns and family.

Why frustrate them

further and exacerbate preexistent problems?
This trend, however, in dealing with adolescents in

special education is a form of benign neglect and eventuates
into the evolution of a depressed and angry adult who has

been deprived of an opportunity to fully participate in the

marketplace due to inadequate training and preparation.

These

students want to be more economically independent than their
parents.
their ego

Whether this notion is being instilled through
ideals in the media or in their respective homes

and communities, it is an expressed goal.

The means by which

these goals will be attained are centered around future oc-

cupational success.
The impact of limited preparation is dramatized when
(70%)

of the respondents in this inquiry communicate aspira-

tions to become employed in either Administrative or the

Technical fields.

They desire to become teachers, lawyers,

players and
physicians, professional basketball and football
The very sad commentary
to be employed in the computer field.
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is that their current, past and future educational experiences

have or will not enable them to be placed on a career tra-

jectory moving in the direction of achieving their ambition.
The chances that this cohort of adolescents will achieve

economic parity is remote.

This investigation suspects that

as these subjects advance in age their ambitions will change

and many of their aspirations will erode.
The investigator did not witness in these students'

school environment an exciting thrust for learning.
an atmosphere of lethargy and apathy were pervasive.

Instead

Although

there was sharing of various experiences among the students
the classroom environment lacked pedagogical integration of

their life experience with the curricula.

This investigator

also believes that the void of structural interrelatedness

between life experience and didactic learning widens the gap
of inadequacy for these students.

There seems to be little

attempt to elevate them beyond their experience and environments.

Similarly, there is limited preparation for a highly

technological and discriminatory world.

The relevancy of

their current curricula is in question.
The investigator anticipated that the self-esteem of

adolescents in special education would be low.

The data

groups
indicate, however, that self-esteem among the three
is high and that no salient discrepancy exists.

The X=63.3

is Self
suggests that on the face validity of the Piers-Harr
has not been
Concept Scale these adolescents' self-evaluation

substantially
adversely affected as a function of their
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separate placement.

Studies of comparable samples (Frith,

Davis, Dokeici, Coleman, Smith and Wood, 1975)

1973;

scores of (X=50.51)
(X=52.02)

for white,

(X=52.87)

for white and (X=51.58)

reported

for black students,

for black students in their

research

Notwithstanding their special education placement the
adolescents in this inquiry appear to have a high regard for
their self worth.

Arguably they may have utilized their

defense mechanisms and developed coping strategies to ward
off unpleasant feelings about their educational placement,

but the data seem to suggest otherwise.

These students

through a variety of selective techniques have derived

way of being able to evade the development of
self-identity.

a

a

pathological

In contrast to what is believed these students

seem to have formulated an adequate sense of self.

Implications for curriculum programming are enormous
given that these students possess seemingly intact views of
self.

Much of what happens for them in their educational

milieu must encompass a better understanding of who they
are and the values which underlie their behavior.

A serious

effort should be made to incorporate aspects of their world
into the academic experience, thus requiring an investment

from them in reforming the quality of their lives.

The

challenge is awaiting administrators and teachers who are
from the
skilled, unafraid and willing to remove themselves

mode of traditional public pedagogy.
the
The period of adolescence as described in
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professional literature is

a

stage in the human development

very frequently characterized by marked confusion, rebellion
against authority figures and feelings of isolation
one to experience disappointment or rejection.

— the

only

The investi-

gator expected to discover that adolescents in this inquiry,

given that they educationally are purported to be different,

would be overwhelmed with problems.

The data refute this

assumption and portrays these students as being normal in
the number of problems reported.

The data translate into

the belief that although these students are in a substantially

separate classroom they appear to have the average amount
of developmental concerns comparable to non-special education

adolescents
One of the key questions in this inquiry has to do with

whether the student

1

s

perception of his academic ability is

consistent with objective data such as
and Individual Education Plans.

cumulative records

The findings evidence that

(81%)

of the subjects in all three special education groups

(LAB,

L/D, and SAR)

estimate their performance in reading

and mathematics to be in the range of well to very well.

However, an objective appraisal of these students'

ability reveal a X=4

.

9

in reading and a X=4.3 in mathematics.

The conflicting data (perceived vs. actual ability)

suggest

that these special education students compare their abilities
to the other classmates, who serve as their reference group.

They evaluate their abilities based upon how others in the
teacher,
same environment respond to questions asked by the
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or more tangible evidence such as classmates' papers
displayed

on the bulletin board and report cards.

They are also able

to gauge their reading ability based on the oral reading

exercises and to obtain immediate feedback from teachers and
peers about their performance.

An analysis of students'

perceptions of their ability and the results of the objective
data raise illuminating points of interest.

As mentioned

earlier students very frequently use classmates as their
immediate reference group.

Students in special education

assess the behavioral performance of their classmates and
use the results as a yardstick by which their own ability
is measured.

The teacher, however, uses a different tool

for measuring ability such as standardized or norm referenced

instruments.

These instruments tend to underestimate and

do not capture the texture of the special education student's

unique ability.

Eventually, the dichotomy in the perception

of student's ability emerge causing the student to view his

capability much more complementary than the objective data
provide.

To reduce misinterpretation of special education

students' ability and to alleviate attendant problems, the

development of more individualized evaluation instruments
are needed with calibrations specific to measure mastery of
skills based upon criterion relative to the needs of each

student
The assumption that urban adolescent special education

students would be ridiculed

,

isolated and often the brunt
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of peer's jokes and insensitivities was not borne
out in this

inquiry.

As a matter of fact an overwhelming majority

(see tables 10,

11 and 12)

of respondents view the quality

of their interactions as being good and productive.

One

factor which could account for the affirmative response

relative to peer relationship is the fact that all four
schools, from which the sample was drawn, are predominantly
black.

Embodied in the school environments is an implicit

code that students irrespective of educational status (regular
vs.

special) will not tolerate being ridiculed, or being

taken advantage of and thus will defend themselves accordingly.
The investigator suspects that the quality of interpersonal

relationships experienced by adolescents in substantially
separate classrooms is principally

a

function of their

self-esteem and independent of their educational placement.
The incident rate of truancy among this sample is

extremely high.

The Learning Adaptive Behavior, Learning

Disabilities and Social Academic Remediation groups had an
average of 49.1, 38.5 and 40.3 days away from school respectively.

Much of the absenteeism for members of the three

substantially separate programs had very little association
with a history of health problems.

It is difficult to

determine based upon current evidence what are some of the

prominent reasons for their truancy.

Of course speculations

abound but they provide inadequate data for the development
of programs to alleviate the problem of high absenteeism

among special education adolescents.
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It is this investigator's belief that no didactic

educational experience can be undertaken if these students
do not attend school on a regular basis.

It is critical to

the successful implementation of the education goals

embodied in the Individual Educational Plan that student's

attendance be mandatory.

If lack of regular

,

daily attendance

is a key problem for many of the adolescents in substantially

separate classrooms then a feature of their special education

program should be the construction of
which will:
and

2)

1)

a

monitoring component

identify reasons for poor school attendance,

provide support mechanisms to enable student's parti-

cipation in school on a daily basis.

Either individual or

group counseling would be a beginning to get students to

openly express their feelings about school and reasons for
their poor attendance.

An assessment of the intellectual functioning based
on documented IQ scores reveals a variance in the three
groups.

The difference in the IQ scores is less important

than the way in which this difference is being interpreted.
The Learning Adaptive Behavior, The Learning Disabilities
IQ with
and The Social Academic Remediation groups have
(X=88)

,

(X=83

.

5)

and (X=69.5)

(see Table 15).

It is only

Is
is noted.
on the variable of IQ that a major difference
placement? Are students
IQ a principle determinant of class
public education and
being removed from the mainstream of

based on low
relegated to substantially separate classes
evidence is sobering and
scores from an aptitude test? The
placement— with particular
it suggests a corollary between
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reference to the Social Academic Remediation Classroom--and
IQ scores.

1981;

Given the controversy (Williams, 1972; Bersoff,

Reschly

1979; MacMillan,

,

1979)

surrounding the use

of IQ scores as the sole criterion for special education

placement, this data raises serious ethical and pedagogical

concerns

Significance of this study raises several questions as
the investigator seeks to explore ways in which the practical-

ness of the findings can be expressed to parents, special

educators and administrators without compromising the quality
of the research.

In an attempt to adequately identify methods

of conveying the results careful consideration has been given
to the following questions:
1.

What information from this inquiry would be utilitarian
for parents, educators and administrators relative to
a more comprehensive understanding of adolescents in
special education?

2.

What is the most appropriate non-assailing and nonthreatening format for the display of the research results?

3.

What realistic actions can be employed given several
constraints to ameliorate the current and future chances
of social, economical and political equity for special
education students?
The investigator holds the ooinion that data should be

presented which would assist educators and parents in developing
a

wholistic learning environment whereas a vast amount of

energy is aimed at getting students motivated and interested
in learning.

Findings and empirical observations, which

have not been quantified, tend to suggest that our present

many urban
special education system abbreviates the chances of
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youngster from fuller participation in the larger society.
This occurs when they are unable to compete for job and

access to educational training due to limited preparation,
thus creating an economic burden on the system and the per-

petuation of a poverty cycle

.

Education is important because it not only benefits
the individual recipient but it also benefits society at
large.

To systematically deprive urban youngsters from

developing a strong cognitive and affective base is to place
them and America at risk.

The ultimate goal of educators,

and policy makers is to create and support environs which

foster the development of talents and the acquisition of

insights for young people in preparation for them to make
a meaningful contribution to society as adults.

We must also modify our values and demonstrate through

genuine involvement our commitment and concern for our youth,

irrespective of class, color or ethnicity.

A few recom-

mendations in the heart of affecting change may be worth
digesting.

For example, a much greater focus must be

directed at refining individual educational plans to incorporate affective experiences.

Continuous and consistent

communication among parents, educators, students and administrator^ is essential to the development of a honest,
trusting and open relationship.
tive

network

The presence of a suppor-

for youngsters in which expectations are

explicit unequivocally reduces much fear and mistrust and
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frequently contributes to the development of
and well constructed personality.

a

positive

The current lack of linkages

and inequities to educational access manifest themselves in
a

multiplicity of modes which counter the appropriate educa-

tional and social maturation of special education students.
This research was not intended to be a political and

heavy laden propagandistic tool.

However, the apocalyptic

results indicate a compelling need to champion the cause of
special education students and particularlv the urban adolesThe interpretations of statistical data do not, of

cents.

course, present the total picture.

They basically provide a

scant glimpse of the iceberg and very frequently illustrate a

dramatic argument for policy makers, educators, parents and
other professionals to raise levels of awareness with respect
to the social and academic development of adolescents in

special education.
An exploratory study of this caliber does not nece-

sarily provide conclusive and generalizable results.

The

sample of 48 students, however, with supporting documents

provide comprehensive and multi-faceted impressions from

which inferences can be made and further research can be
spawned
The outcome of any quality research germane to the

special education population has clear and far reaching

implications for students in regular education.

Thus the

immeasurable
benefit of an enlarged data base would be of
makers, social
value for administrators, educators, policy
a few.
planners, economists and others just to name
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Serious researchers concerned with the current and

futuristic direction of urban special education and com-

mitted to either qualitative and/or quantitative inquiry
may choose to select one of the following research topics

which this investigator believes deserves a focus of
study
1.

An inquiry of the special education referral process
to ascertain why more males than females are referred
and the reasons for initial referral.

2.

Examination of the Individual Education Plan with
simultaneous classroom observation to determine if
the objectives in the IEP are being met through
curricula presentation.

3.

An inquiry into teachers' attitudes about mainstreaming and the development of a profile listing
key factors in the determination of how a student
is mainstreamed.

4.

A comparable study to this inquiry in which special
education teachers will assess students on several
similar dimensions of personality and academic
characteristics

5.

An examination of the impact of counseling for
students in special education and their non special
education peers. Does counseling make a difference?

6.

A longitudinal analysis of the 48 subjects in this
inquiry to assess whether down— ward shifts in
aspirations, self-esteem and perceptions of personal
competency have occurred.

The perceptive reader will recognize that what has

been presented is a descriptive and quantitative analysis
of 48 adolescents in three

programs.

(3)

substantially separate

This research was undertaken with the aim of

delivering information which will advance educational
currently being
change for the betterment of the students
Special
served under the Massachusetts Comprehen sive

87

Education Law, Chapter 766

.

It is this investigator's

belief that his mission with respect to this inquiry has
been achieved.
However, the investigator's biases relative to this

research must be illuminated, underscored and shared lest
the quintessence of this endeavor will not be comprehended.
To the degree that the educational experience for urban

adolescents create a failure syndrome, limits their options
and engenders a prolonged dependency on the present with
a

trepidation of the future

I

advocate rapid re-structuring

and reform of educational programs.

To the extent that the

special educational process quite frequently exclude urban

parents from fuller participation in their children's

education

I

advocate the development of more monitoring

and safeguards to insure that their rights to be informed

and to be assisted are respected and strengthened.
If the aim of public education is to promote greater

social good and to instill values which eventuate in a

more meaningful and productive life for young people than
a

drastic reform of our current education system should be

imminent.

There must be a conscientious effort to annihilate

the educational processes and practices that predispose

youth to social and economic failure.

urban

The future of young urban Americans is in peril.

Either we commit our time, our technical expertise and our
capital

now to transform the structure of failure, or we

shall pay a devastatingly greater toll in human lives.
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PROGRAM PROTOTYPES
9 ® " proto < ype s are the options which are available to the 766
Evaluation Team in the
design off the Individual Educational Plan according
to the guidelines in Chapter 766. Since
the goal
of Chapter 766 is to maintain the student
with special needs within the mainstream
of regular
education, the least restrictive alternative, or program
closest to the regular classroom, is selected
)r P lac ement Programs for all program
prototypes are available for all students in the Boston
n
o
rUDMC Schools.
-

—

PROGRAM PROTOTYPE

502.1
Regular education programs with modifications
assigned to a regular education program. The Individual Educational
Plan
will specify slight changes in the regular program
and additional services which will be
provided by the regular classroom teacher and supportive personnel.
All aspects of the
Educational Plan will be delivered in regular public school facilities.

The student

is

—

PROGRAM PROTOTYPE

502.2
Regular education program with no more than 25% time out
assigned to a regular classroom and additional instruction is provided
outside the classroom in tutorial or small group situations. The student may not
be removed
from the regular education program up to 25% of class time. Individualized
and tutorial
services are provided by specialists and/or Resource Room teachers, and
are designed to
carry over into the regular classroom. All educational services will be delivered in
regular
public school facilities.

The student

is

—

PROGRAM PROTOTYPE

502.3
Regular education program with no more than 60% time out
assigned to a regular classroom, and additional instruction is provided
outside the regular classroom up to 60% of class time. Individualized, small group
instruction is provided by specialists and/or Resource Room teachers. All educational
services will be delivered in regular public school facilities.

The student

is

—

PROGRAM PROTOTYPE

502.4
Substantially separate program with more than 60% time out
assigned to an educational program which is separate from the regular
school program. This special class is made up entirely of other students with similar special
needs. Substantially separate programs are conducted by special education teachers with
special training and certification. The student may participate in the regular education
program up to 40% of class time. Program prototype 502.4 (i) refers to a substantially
separate program which is offered in an approved facility which is not a regular public
school facility. (Please refer to the Special Schools and Programs section for program
descriptions of the substantially separate programs in the Boston Public Schools.)

The student

is

—

PROGRAM PROTOTYPE

502.5
Day school program
placed in a special day school program which offers special services which
are not available within the public school system. The student will return home each night,
and the program is within one hour traveling time, one-way, from the student’s home.
Transportation will be provided by the Boston Public Schools. Parents must approve the
day school program before a placement can be arranged.

The student

is

—

PROGRAM PROTOTYPE

Residential school program
502.6
placed in a twenty-four hour program in a 766 approved facility outside the
public school system. The student will live at the fac lity. The Boston Public Schools will pay
for all education-related services. (Placements in this prototype are often delayed due to a

The student

is

;

lack of openings
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and

to

acceptance

policies.)
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PROGRAM PROTOTYPE

502.7

—

Home,

hospital,

and regional adolescent program

Special instructional services are provided to a student
who has to remain at home or in a
hospital for an extended period of time (14 to 60 days).
Please refer to the Mainstreaming
section for program descriptions of Home and Hospital
Services offered by the Boston
Public Schools.

PROGRAM PROTOTYPE

—

502.8
Programs for children 3 and 4 years old
There are several programs for children ages 3 and 4 who have
special needs:
a. Home based programs are designed to deliver
services at the child’s
home or at a family day care center. Special instruction is provided for
parents through regularly scheduled home visits and group sessions.
b.

Integrated center-based programs are designed to serve all children
3
old, including up to 50% children with special needs.

and 4 years
c.

Separate center-based programs are programs serving 3 and 4 year olds
in which more than 50% of the children have special needs.

PROGRAM PROTOTYPE

502.9
diagnostic program is
student’s special needs.

—

Diagnostic program

A

made up of additional tests and assessments designed to define a
A diagnostic program may be provided for the student when the
assessments conducted by members of the 766 Evaluation Team are so inconclusive that
it

impossible to write an Educational Plan. The student is assigned to a diagnostic program
for not more than eight weeks so that additional information can be obtained for the
Educational Plan. The 766 Evaluation Team will meet again to write an Individual
Educational Plan for the student based on the findings made during the diagnostic
program.
is

PROGRAM PROTOTYPE

502.11

— Programs for students 16 through 21

years old

who are 16 through 21 years are eligible for programs
within each of the program prototypes on the same basis as all other students. If no suitable
program exists within a program prototype, the 766 Evaluation Team must design a suitable
need

Students

in

program

for the student.

of special education

GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO MORE THAN ONE PROTOTYPE
No more

(a)

than 4 children who are placed in special education programs within
prototypes 502.1, 502.2, and 502.3 can be transferred to any one regular class afterthe
start of the school year.

(b)

Counseling services shall be provided to each parent of a child in need of special
education services when recommended by the Team, regardless of prototype. Parents
are not required to receive these services, and written parental consent is required.

(c)

All

persons providing special education services to students in prototypes 502.1,
and 502.4 must be appropriately certified, licensed, or approved by the
State Department of Education to provide such services.
502.2, 502.3,

(d)

The school committee shall determine whether hearing
hearing children

(e)

(f)

in

aids

worn by deaf and hard of

school are working properly.

that children in need of special education have
an equal opportunity to participate in all educational, non-academic, extra-curricular,
and ancillary programs, services, and activities that are available to students in the
regular education program.

The school committee must make sure

physical education services, specially designed if
need of special education, and must include such services

The school committee must provide

necessary, for each child in
in the child’s Individual Educational Plan.
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Interview Responses

of

Special Education Teachers

The investigator while introducing his research project
to administrators and teachers asked three

six

(6)

(3)

questions to

different teachers of substantially separate classes.

These teachers were interviewed individually and an agreement
was made in which the results would not be shared outside the

context of this study.
(WM)

,

two black females

The respondents were three white males
(BF)

and one Hispanic female (HF)

.

The

questions and then the individual verbatim responses (without

quotation marks) will follow immediately in consecutive order
on each teacher.

Question #1

What are the objectives of the substantially
separate classroom ?

Responses
1.

(WM)

The objective is to get them back into the
mainstream. My job is to prepare them to get
back into the regular classroom.

2.

(BF)

To handle the needs of students with disabilities.
To handle the youngster who has varied academic
These youngsters were not
and social needs.
being served in regular classrooms.

3.

(WM)

Make it so the student can be adaptive to the
regular classroom. To be mainstreamed from
the special classroom to the regular classroom.
To correct learning disabilities.

4.

(HF)

5.

(WM)

To teach in a slow way so they can grasp and
achieve their expected goals.

You have them to develop the impulse control to
enable them to be mainstreamed. Poor role model
they have a tendency to get worse. Very volatile
A
students, verbal and physical harrassment.
few
a
on
expended
great deal of time and energy
students.
other
students at the expense of

101
6.

(BF)

Question #2

They should be able to function independently
as adults.
The goals are not relevent to the
kids.
These kids can function above the level
prescribed for them. The program potentiality
limits them.
They should encompass a lot more.
Students should be challenged more. The title
is so misleading that you end up with a mix bag
of kids.

From your perspective are the goals consistent

with the needs of the students?
Responses
1.

(WM)

Duplication and overlapping. Students are
assigned who do not fit program design definitions.
I think yes, for the most part but I
believe students are assigned who frankly do not
belong there.

2.

(BF)

Sometimes, considering the system. When you get
You cannot do much.
$57.00 a year for materials.
When students are placed in LAB classes, many
students are inappropriately placed. LAB
students tend to be very violent and the schools
frequently are not equipped to deal with them.
More urban trained teachers should be involved
with learning disability and LAB students.
Suburban teachers tend to be too patronizing and
ttoo placating.

3.

(WM)

4.

(HF)

5.

(WM)

6.

(BF)

Not much support regarding curriculum, no program
development. You are on your own. You as the
teacher establish your own goals and objectives.
think the goals should be independent and you
have to go at the rhythm of each student.
I

Yes, but the students are frequently and inappropriately placed. Their removal is to enable
the class to be less chaotic.

social skills— students are withdrawn kids
have
and having difficulties with sexuality. You
youngsters.
other
intimidate
street wise kids who

No,
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Question #3

What does the future hold for these students'?

Responses
1.

(WM)

How many times do I ask myself this question.
Many will be functioning members of society.
Some of these students could go to college if
they can pull their behavior together.
Some
could get an apprenticeship program. A few
breaks along the way. They are not bad kids but
easily led. There is an element of chance.
I've
seen a lot of troubled students come through my
classes.
Extremely bright boys but confused. A
number of variables working against these kids.

2.

(BF)

File clerks, cooks, their scope is limited. They
are impressed with the television image.
They
want to be in the streets and out there because
it reinforces their image.
Some of these students
are walking time bombs.
Some of these students
have been sexually abused.

3

.

(WM)

Some students will experience success. They
will not get that much in this system. The
teacher and the kinds of programs they are in
will make a more positive contribution than
They have to have support.
negative.

4.

(HF)

Some
think they could be in a regular program.
Maybe
classroom.
of them could go to a regular
technical or vocational job. And maybe 1 or 2
could be a professional.

5.

(WM)

I
It depends on the control they can develop.
they
but
quick
pretty
think a lot of them are
haven't sat still long enough to develop good
They have little structure and
academic skills.
many of them have serious home problems.

6.

(BF)

I

The kids who know how to make it in the streets
will make it. Kids who are easily intimidated
will be lost and miss out. Most students are
Problems initially started because of
misplaced.
People tend to get problematic students
behavior.
out of their classroom and the vehicle is .4
A lot more should be
(substantially separate)
they become .4
before
tried for these students
.
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0. Box 152
Boston, Mass.

P.

02119

June 4, 1982

Dear Parents:

Your adolescent has been identified by his teacher and/or
principal to be a likely candidate to participate in a study
I am conducting on students currently receiving services in
substantially separate classes.
This research is to be used in the preparation of a dissertation for the doctoral degree in education from the
University of Massachusetts at Amherst. The study has been
approved and is being supervised by Dr. Alfred Karlson, a
faculty member and Graduate Program Advisor in the Division of
Human Service and Applied Behavioral Sciences.

Essentially what I am requesting at this point is the
opportunity to discuss with you further the details of my
I am enclosing a postal card asking your permisactivities.
sion to meet at your earliest convenience. Would you please
fill in the information on the card and return it within the
next seven days.
I

Thank you in advance for your understanding and cooperation.
anticipate having the pleasure of meeting you in person soon.

Very truly yours,

Kenneth Boatner
Enc
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Consent Form

Permission is given for my son/daughter
to participate in a research study being conducted by Mr. Kenneth

Boatner.

He has informed us of what is required and that no

danger will come to us or any benefits and/or services presently
being received restricted even if we should choose not to participate.

There is no financial (money) transaction involved in our

participation.

We have been informed that all materials shared

during this study will be held in confidence and will not be

discussed with the school administrators, teacher or other
authorities, unless some facts indicate a clear and present danger

exists for my youngster and/or my family.

Parents/Legal Guardian signature
Date
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
HUMAN SERVICES APPLIED BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES DIVISION

Participant's Name:

Date:^

Project Title:

Investigation of the attributes of a Middle
School Special Needs Population Receiving Services under the State Mandated 766 Law: An
Exploratory Study.

Project Objectives:

To develop a profile of the type(s) of Middle
School student most likely to be receiving
services in a substantially separate classroom,
502.4, under the state mandated Special Education Law, Chapter 766.

Project Procedures:

To adequately obtain the necessary information
to complete this project I shall need your consent and cooperation to permit me to perform
the following functions as they relate to your
adolescent's participation:
(1) to interview
you, which will take approximately 20 minutes;
it will not be taped; (2) to interview your
adolescent, in addition, to have him/her underscore questions from the Piers-Harris Self Concept Scale and the Mooney Problem Solving Check
List; this task should take approximately one
hour; (3) to obtain access to your adolescent's
cumulative school records and Individual Educational Plan.

Risks

&

Discomforts:

Potential Benefits:

There will be no physical or mental risks involved in this project. You and your child have
the right to refuse to answer any questions with
which you feel uncomfortable and to terminate
involvement at will.

Information collected as the result of this study
will provide the researcher and others with invaluable insight and understanding of the issues
and concerns of adolescents receiving educational services in a substantially separate classThe by-product of this project could
room.
eventuate in better program development for this
student population.
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- 2-

Confidentiality

This project and any future materials which
may be generated as the consequence of this
research will not identify any of the participants by name, address or school.
It is the
intent of the researcher to respect and to
maintain your right of privacy. All information for the purpose of preparing the final
presentation will be coded to prevent the disclosure of the participants' identity.

Consent:

I am a researcher fully qualified to conduct
and perform all duties inherent in the discharge of the project.
I have carefully explained to
(parent
or guardian) the nature purpose and duration
of his/her/their involvement.
The procedures
of the project have been discussed in detail.
,

Date

Researcher's Signature

I have been informed of the above-described
procedures with its attendant benefits and risks.
I have read the information carefully and understand the importance of my participation, which
I do freely and without coercion.
I also agree
that my son/daughter can participate in this proMy son/daughter and I have been assured,
ject.
by the researcher, that at any point we have the
liberty to withdraw and disengage ourselves from
participation without reprisal.

Date

Parent's Signature
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Code Sheet

Columns
1-2

ID01-

3

Sex

4

0-Male
12-Female

Age
Year
1-

5-7

Month

2-

3Race
Anglo American
Black American
0-Hispanic American

8

Grade

9

1-

0-

1Special Education Placement
Learning Adaptive Behavior (L/AB)
01-Learning Disability (L/D)
Social Academic Remediation (SAR)
0-

10

1of Years in Special Class
Number

11

0about special class
Feelings
1bad
good

12

Are you learning faster in your present assignment?
No
Yes

13

class?
Do you like the other students in your
No

14

01-

Yes
your class?
Are you like by the other students in
No
Yes

After school activities
No
Yes

-

Watch Television

15

16

17

Play Basketball
No
Yes
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Code Sheet (cont'd)

01-

Columns

0-

Go
1- to the YMCA/YWCA
No
0- Yes

18

1-

Play Video Games

19

No

01- Yes

Go
0- to the "Rec" Center
1-No
Yes
01-

20

Hang around in the neighborhood
No
01-Yes

21

Work
a job
0-

22

1-No

Yes
01Do school work

23

No
Yes

Involved in extra activities in school
No
Yes

24

Do you smoke marijuana?
No
Yes

25

Are you sexually active?
No
Yes

26

be
In ten years, what kind of work would you like to
manual)
doing? (Standard occupational classification
1.
2.
3.

4.

Administrative
Technical
Service
Mechanical (Repairs)

27

Ill

Code Sheet (cont'd)
Columns
In ten years, how much money would you like to make?
1.
$5,000 - 10,999
02. $11,100 - 20,999
13. $21,000 - 30,999
4.
05.
1-

28

$31,000 - 40,999
$41,000 and above

In0- ten years, do you expect to be
1-Not married (single)
Marr ied
0In12-ten years, do you expect to have
No children
0-Children
12- of the time are you
Most

29

30

31

Unhappy
Happy
How well do you read?
Not well
Well
Very well

32

How well do you do math (arithmetic)
Not well
Well
0-Very well
1-

33

Reading Score (Standardized Test)

34-35

Math/Arithmetic Score (Standardized Test)

36-37

Intelligence Quotient (Standardized Test)

38-40

Days Absent from School (Academic Year 1981-1982)
0-180

41-43

Self Concept Score
0-80

Problems identified on check list

44-45
46-47

0-99

Student result of full-term pregnancy
No
Yes

48
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Code Sheet (cont'd)

01-

Columns

Complications during the delivery

3*9

No
0- Yes
1-

Number of other children in family?

50-51

0-99
01-

Other children in Special Education
No
0-Yes
1Who
requested that student be evaluated and placed in
0Education class?
Special
1Parent
0-School

52

53

1-

Reason (s) given for Special Education assignment
Behavior

54-55

No
Yes
0-

1Problems
Learning

No
0-Yes
1-

Student receive counseling?

56

0-No
1-Yes

Number of times student received health care in
1981-82

57

0-9

Was student hospitalized for medical and/or psychological problems in 1981-82?
No
Yes

History of medical or psychological problems
No
Yes
on a
Does the student take prescription medicines
regular basis?
No
Yes

60
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Code Sheet (cont'd)
01-

Columns

Descriptions of student's traits (Parent's
perceptions)
01Overactive

61

No
0-Yes
1-

Moody
01-No

62

Yes
0-

1Sensitive
Overly

63

No
0-Yes
1-

Hard to Satisfy

64

01-No

Yes
0-

1Affectionate

65

No
0-Yes
1-

A Loner
0-No
1-Yes
23Lazy
4-

66

67

No
Yes

Uncooperative

68

No
Yes

Trouble with the Law

69

No
Yes

Parent Report
Current marital status
Never married
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed

Highest educational grade completed
0-16

70

71-72
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Code Sheet (cont'd)

Columns

0-

1Family
annual income

73-77

0Classmates
harrass or make fun of student

1-

(self-report)
No
0-Yes

78

1-

Student finds it difficult to make friends?
No
Yes

Student frequently feels left out of activities
involving peers?
No
Yes

79

80
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STUDENT INTERVIEW

1.

WHAT IS YOUR DATE OF BIRTH?
Month

2

.

Date

.

1

)

HOW MANY YEARS HAVE YOU BEEN IN A SPECIAL CLASS?
(

4

1

)

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT BEING IN A SPECIAL CLASS?

Good_
5.

Bad

No

.

No

(1)

DO YOU THINK YOU ARE LIKED BY THE OTHER STUDENTS IN YOUR CLASS?

Yes
8.

(1)

DO YOU LIKE THE OTHER STUDENTS IN YOUR CLASS?

Yes
7

(1)

ARE YOU LEARNING FASTER NOW THAT YOU ARE IN A SPECIAL CLASS?
Yes

6.

(l)

WHAT GRADE WILL YOU BE COMPLETING THIS YEAR?
(

3.

Year

No

(1)

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE THINGS YOU DO WHEN NOT IN SCHOOL?

(9)

Watch Television

Play Video Games

Play Basketball

Go to the Recreational Center

Go to the Y

Hang Around in the Neighborhood with
the Fellows

Hang Around in the Neighborhood with the Girls

Work
9.

-

a

Job

Do School Work

ARE YOU INVOLVED IN ANY EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOL?
Yes

No

(

1

)

US'
10.

Page two ... Student Questionnaire

HOW MANY TIMES DURING THE WEEK DO YOU SMOKE MARIJUANA?
3-5

1-3

0

and more

6

(1)

12.
11.*

ARE YOU SEXUALLY ACTIVE?
No

Yes

(

1

)

WHAT KIND OF WORK WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE DOING IN TEN YEARS?
13.

Computer Operator
Doctor
Teacher
Minister
Lawyer
Social Worker
Nurse

Factory Worker
Dietary Aide
Sanitation Worker
Domestic Engineer
Plumber
Contractor
Secretary

14.

IN TEN YEARS,

HOW MUCH MONEY DO YOU EXPECT TO MAKE?
1

.

2.

5,000 - 10,000

$

10,000

-

20,000

20,000

-

30,000

30,000

-

40,000

15.
3.
4

(1)

.

5.

40,000 and above

IN TEN YEARS, DO YOU EXPECT TO BE:

With Children

Or Single

Married
Or No Children

(2)

MOST OF THE TIME ARE YOU:
Happy

Or Unhappy

(1)

(1)

H7

PARENT INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
1*

^ as Y our

''hi Id

the result of a full- term pregnancy?
Yes

2.

Did you experience any difficulty during the pregnancy?
Yes

3.

.

5.

No

Were there any complications during the delivery?
Yes

4

No

No

How many children do you have?

Do/Did you have other children in Special Education Class?
Yes

No

6.

Did you
or did the school
placed in Special Education?

7.

Was the reason(s) given for Special Education in a substantially separate classroom for:

8.

9.

10.

Behavior:

Yes

No

Learning Problems:

Yes

No

Does your child receive counseling:
In School:

Yes

No

Outside of School:

Yes

No

How many times did your child see
medical reasons in' 1982?

a

dentist or doctor for

Does your child have any medical problems?
Yes

11.

request your child be

No

Does your child take prescription medicine on a regular basis?
Yes'

No

118

Please identify characteristics that apply to your child:

12.

1.

Overactive

Yes

No

2.

Moody:

Yes

No

3.

Overly Sensitive:

Yes

No

4

Hard to Satisfy:

Yes

No

Anxious

Yes

No

Af fectionate:

Yes

No

A Loner:

Yes

No

8.

Lazy:

Yes

No

9.

Excessive Talker:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

.

5.

6.
7.

'

10.

Jealous of Siblings

11.

Uncooperative

12.

Sexually Active:

:

.

13.

How many times did your child miss school with your permission
this pas t year?

14

How many times did your child miss school without your
sion this past year?

.

1

1 ID
—

perm.i.s-

Has your child been involved with the courts?
Yes

No

16.

What is your current marital status?

17.

What is the highest grade completed in school by you?

18.

What is the annual total income of all members of your household?

APPENDIX E
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.

Some

ar© not true of you and so

Answer every quascion even

v

'ou will circle the no.

some are hard to decide, but do not circle
both ye.s ano no. nemember, circle Uie yes if the statement is generally
like

no

you, or circle the no

if

if

the statement

is

generally net like vou. There are

wrong answers. Only you can tel! us how you
so we hope you will mark the way vou really feel inside.
right or

1.

My classmates make fun

2.

I

3.

It

4.

I

5.

I

6.

I

7.

am often

sad

3.

am

is

usually

I

will

be an important person

when we have tests

in

16.

I

17.

I

school
...

in

school

my fault when something goes wrong

cause trouble

lam strong

me

me

am well behaved

15.

I

up,

the teacher calls on

unpopular

I

20.

when

looks bother

14.

I

yes

no

yes

no

no

yes

It

19.

no

shy

I

I

yes

am

get worried

18.

no

yes

I

I

yes

smart

When grow
I

about yourseif,

am

get nervous

I

:

me to make friends

9.

12.

1

hard for

is

My

11.

me

am a happy person

8.

10.

of

fee!

to

my family
:

have good ideas

am an

important

usually want

am good

at

member of my family

my own way

making things with my hands

give up easily

1

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

y es

n0

yes

no

y es

no
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2

I

22.

I

23.

I

24.
25.

yes

no

do many bad things

yes

no

can draw well

yes

no

am good

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

am nervous

yes

n0

have pretty eyes

y es

no

I

can give a good report

yes

no

I

y es

00

y es

n0

yes

n0

yes

no

yes

n0

yes

no

yes

no

yes

n0

yes

no

yes

no

am good

21.

I

I

27.

I

29.
30.

am slow in
am an

I

31.

In

32.

I

33.

school work

music

in

behave badly

I

26.

28.

my

in

at

home

important

schooll

pick on

my school work

finishing

member of my class

in

front of the class

am a dreamer

my

My friends

brother(s) and sister(s)

like

my

ideas

often get into trouble

34.

I

35.

I

am obedient at home
*

36.

I

37.

I

am

,

.

lucky
.

38.

39

worry a

My
I

.

lot

parents expect too

like

being the way
, il _.

40.

I

I

much

of

me

am

feel left out of things

—

...

3
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have nice

41.

I

42.

I

43.

I

44.

I

45.

I

46.

I

47.

I

48.

I

49.

My classmates

50.

I

51.

I

52.

I

53.
54.
55.
56.

hair

yes

no

yes

no

wish were different

yes

no

sleep well at night

yes

no

hate school

yes

no

yes

no

am sick a lot

yes

no

am often mean to other people

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

am cheerful

yes

no

am dumb about most things

yes

no

am good

yes

no

yes

no

fights

yes

no

popular with boys

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

often volunteer

school

I

I

I

I

I

am among the

am unhappy

in

be chosen

have

I

'.

.

get into a

am

•.

looking

lots of

pep

lot of

58.

People pick on

59.

My family

is

for

games

school think have good ideas

have many friends

I

I

last to

..

57.

60.

in

me

disappointed

have a pleasant face

in

me

123
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61.
62.

When

am

1

1

64.

1

65.

In

67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.

make something,

try to

picked on

am a leader

63.

66.

1

at

in

everything

seems to go wrong. yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

.

yes

no

yes

no

home

.

games and

sports

.

am clumsy
games and

forget what

1

1

sports,

1

watch instead

of play

learn

am easy to get along with

1

lose

1

am

1

my temper easily
'

popular with

am a good

1

girls

reader

would rather work alone than with a group

1

like

1

1

7
A
t H.

1

75.

1

my

ha\;o a

am

brother (sister)

nnnH

fimirp

nfton afraiH

am always dropping or breaking

things

,

1

O.

77.

1

am different from other

people

.

~70

.

~7d

.

to.

t

y.
.

80.

.

Page
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DIRECTIONS: Read

the

list

slowly,

troubles you, draw a line under

and

you come

Too
Too

38.

Having poor posture

39.

Poor complexion or skin trouble

40.

Not good-looking

35.

should be

5.

Not
Not

enough

6.

Getting low grades

7.

Afraid of

3.

4.

as healthy as

I

getting outdoors

in

problem which

to a

37.

Often have headaches
Don’t get enough sleep
Have trouble with my teeth

1.

2.

my age
my age

short for
tall

for

41. Afraid of failing in school

school

work

42. Trouble with arithmetic

tests

8.

43. Trouble with spelling or

9.

44. Slow in reading

Being a grade behind in school
Don’t like to study
10. Not interested in books

grammar

45. Trouble with writing

home

Being an only child
Not living with my parents

46. Sickness at

48.

15.

Worried about someone in the family
Parents working too hard
Never having any fun with mother or dad

16.

Spending money

51.

Too few

17.

Having to ask parents for money
Having no regular allowance

52.

Wanting to earn some of my own money
Wanting to buy more of my own things
Not knowing how to buy things wisely
Too little spending money

11.
12.
13.
14.

18.

47. Death in the family

Not allowed
Not allowed

foolishly

53.
54.
55.

26.

Slow

in

making

Never chosen as a leader
Wishing people liked me

Taking

better

me
me

Going out with the opposite

sex

59. Dating
60.

Not knowing how

to

make

a date

34. Being afraid of

Failing in so

64.

Too

65.

Picking the

easily led

by other people

wrong kind

of friends

66. Getting into trouble

68.

making mistakes

many

Trying to stop a bad habit
Sometimes not being as honest
69. Giving in to temptations
70. Lacking self-control

67.

things too seriously

33. Getting too excited

35.

to like
to like

63. Feelings too easily hurt

31. Being nervous
32.

58.

seem
seem

62. Being talked about

28. Being left out of things

30.

57. Boys don’t

61. Being teased

friends

27. Bashful

29.

like

me

nice clothes

56. Girls don’t

to use the family car

to run around with the kids I
22.
23. Too little chance to go to parties
24. Not enough time for play and fun
25. Too little chance to do what I want to do

father not living

50. Parents not understanding

Family worried about money
20. Having no car in the family
21.

Mother or

49. Farents separated or divorced

19.

a

as

it.

things

I

try to

do

as I should

be

Page
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71.

106. Often have a sore throat

72.

107.

Not eating the right food
Often not hungry for my meals
73. Overweight
74. Underweight
75. Missing too

76.
77.

much

my mind

on
79. Worried about grades
80. Not smart enough

my

86. Restless to get out of school

91. Nothing interesting to do in

Not getting along with

and

my

120.

into a job

95.

96.

Wanting

97.

Being made fun

get

problems

at

home

121. Choosing best subjects to take next term

what to take in high school
Wanting advice on what to do after high school
124. Wanting to know more about college
125. Wanting to know more about trades
126.

No

127.

Ill

129.
1

30.

place to entertain friends
at ease at social affairs

Awkward

132.

Wanting to be more like other people
Feeling nobody understands me
Missing someone very much
Feeling nobody likes me

99. Being treated like an outsider

134.

me

135.

have

Not sure of my social etiquette
Not sure about proper sex behavior

131.

133.

98. Being picked on

as other kids

to discuss certain

128. Trouble in keeping a conversation going

pleasing personality

Not having as much fun
102. Worrying
103. Having bad dreams

Unable

123.

of

100. People finding fault with

what they preach

122. Deciding

spare time

Not allowed to have dates
Wanting to know more about girls
Wanting to know more about boys

a teacher

my parents
my friends
trusting me

118. Parents not

92. So often not allowed to go out at night

in

meeting people

136. Being careless
137.

Daydreaming

138.

Forgetting things

139. Being lazy

104. Lacking self-confidence
I’d

strict

119. Parents old-fashioned in their ideas

87. Not knowing how to look for a job
88. Needing to find a part-time job now
89. Having less money than my friends have
90. Having to work too hard for the money I

Sometimes wishing

school

too

117. Parents not liking

me

105.

is

116. Being criticized by

me

101.

like

stomach

operation

115. Teachers not practicing

decisions for

more

Don’t

114.

making too many

a

111.,

my

may need an

I

113. So often feel restless in classes

studies

Parents expecting too much of me
85. Wanting things my parents won't give

94.

Afraid

112. School

84.

93.

10.

1

81. Being treated like a small child at home
82. Parents favoring a brother or sister
83. Parents

good many colds

a

109. Often have pains in

school because of illness

Not spending enough time in study
Too much school work to do at home

78. Can’t keep

Catch

108. Often get sick

never been born

140.

Not taking some

things seriously

enough

Pact

*
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HI. Can’t hear

well

176.

143. Trouble with

144.

my

Nose or sinus trouble

177. Trouble with

142. Can't talk plainly

eyes

Smoking

my

feet

178.

Not being

179.

Too clumsy and awkward

as strong as

some other

145. Getting tired easily

180. Bothered by a physical handicap

146. Textbooks hard to understand

181.

Dull classes

147. Trouble with oral reports

182.

Too

148. Trouble with written reports

183.

149. Poor

up

freedom

in classes

Not enough discussion in classes
184. Not interested in certain subjects

memory

150. Afraid to speak

little

kids

185.

in class

Made

to take subjects

I

don’t like

“jiFT'
152.
153.
154.
155.

me and my

186. Clash of opinions between

151. Family quarrels

my

Not getting along with a brother or sister
Not telling parents everything
Wanting more freedom at home
Wanting to live in a different neighborhood

187. Talking back to

Needing a job during vacations
Needing to know my vocational abilities
Needing to decide on an occupation
Needing to know more about occupations
Wondering if I’ve chosen the right vocation

191. Afraid of the future

188.

parents

parents

Mother

189. Father
190.

Wanting

to

run away from

home

MW!
156.
157.
158.

l,

•

159.
160.

161. Not knowing what

to

193.

194.
195.

Not knowing what I really want
Concerned about military sen ice

Wondering if I’ll ever get married
Wondering what becomes of people when

BO

how

Boy friend

to

Wanting more information about

164. Deciding whether I’m in love

199.

165. Deciding whether to go steady

200. F.mbarrassed by talk about sex

166. Getting into arguments

201. Being jealous

167. Getting into fights

202. Disliking someone

168. Losing

my

203. Being disliked by someone

temper

ashamed

of

204. Keeping
205.

something

172. Being punished for something

I've
1

done
t do

didn

173. Swearing, dirty stories

174.

Thinking about heaven and

175. Afraid

God

is

hell

going to punish

No

away from

one to

206. Sometimes

tell

my

kids

1

don't like

troubles to

lying without

SC

meaning

made
things
about
mind
my
make
up
208. Can't
209. Afraid to try new things by myself
it

hard to talk about

marking the problems which are
troubling you, answer the questions on page 5.
finished

to

207. Can't forget some mistakes I've

210. Finding

me

DIUKCTIONS: When you have
'0

sex matters
PC.

169. Being stubborn
170. Hurting people’s feelings

171. Feeling

they die

dance
197. Keeping myself neat and looking nice
198. Thinking too much about the opposite sex
196. Learning

do on a date

162. Girl friend
163.

192.

my

troubles

total

